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jacket answered “fine” be could be
tJ . S. S. GEORGIA WITH U. S. ATLANTIC sure of that person’s hospitality for
the whole day.,Tbe girls all“shook”
SHAVING PARLOR,
Practising Physician,
FLEET, AT ANCHOR.
their “ regulars” for tbe week and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Tel.phone In office.
M a n i l a , P. I., Oct. 5,1908.
Office Honn until 9 a. m.
the “ bluejackets were the rage.”
|a* Second Door Above Railroad.
F riend Moser:—As we in this In fact the reception of Sydney
Finest grades -of CIGARS and TOBACCO
T. WEBER, M. D.,
distant port have already received ranks second only to that of Los
always on hand.
■
U. S. press news of the fleet’s move Angeles for nothing was too good
J J E S R 1 BOWER,
Practising Physician,
ments, I will not try to give you for the U. S. “ Tar.” Where the
general fleet news but will relate streets were crowded the police
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office Hour»? Until »
». m,; Tto# p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
Veterinary Surgeon,
some of my personal experiences.
would shout. “Gangway for the
After a somewhat lengthy run of the American Bluejackets” and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
g A. KRUSEM, M. D.,
seventeen days we arrived at Auck there was gangway.
Bell ’Phone 28 x.
land, New Zealand, on August 9, at
There were many banquets and
4 0 9 Cherry Street,
9 a. m. Our arrival was watched receptions at which the uniformed
J~^ONALD A. ROYER,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
by thousands who bad come from sailors were the guests of honor.
HOURS, 8 to 9
TBLBFHOHBS, Bell 801-X
Civil Engineer. : : Surveyor. all parts of the islands to see the The
2 to 8
Keystone 169
one complaint that the Sydney
7 to 8 Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Room 8, Shoemaker Butldlng, Swede and Airy “Great White Armada.” Everybody
people
had was that we could not
Streets, *
seemed
full
of
enthusiasm
over
.the
NORRISTOWN, PA.
attend
all the functions. In one
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
Bell ’Phone.
great sight. Some expressed a feel case the city had prepared a ban
D
ENGINEERI SO.
DRAFTING.
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
ing of disappointment because we quet for fifteen hundred of the men
SURVEYING.
DESIGNING.
arrived an hour ahead of the and while the fellows were on the
DENTIST,
scheduled time.
JOHN J. BADCLIFV,
way they were met by some one or
ROYERSFORD, P A Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
At the landing docks there were other who must have asked “ ’Ow
Painter and Paper Hanger great arches of native palms. One do you like the ’arbor?” At any
8. D. CORNISH,
FIFTH AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. arch bore the inscription, “ Blood is rate o n e bluejacket was the whole
A full line of wall paper and paint for sale. Thicker'than Water.” Other arches show at a banquet where covers
DENflST,
Your patronage solicited.
bore the words “Kia Ora” which is spread for fifteen hundred.
COLLEGEVILLE, p a
Fin telass Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas
the Maori expression for “good
We Odd Fellows of the fleet were
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
PAYING FOR A MEAL
luck.” I t is also an expression of especially entertained. Invitations
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Boll ’Phono, 27Y,
K W a s W o rth A be »ft a S h illin g to Plelc love.
were recieved by- the one hundred
T h e s e Don ee.
Particular interest was taken in and fifty of the “ Chain Gang,” who
B. EARL A. NELSON,
Colonel Ebenezer Bpvoot of Revolu the Maoris and their works. They
D
tionary fame was born and bred in are a semi-black race and were the are with the fleet, and we were
Osteopathic Physician.
handsomely entertained at a social,
Middleboro, Maas. H
e was always
original inhabitants. Both the men a smoker concert and a grand ball.
O f f i o r : No. 2*6 FIRST AVENUE, PHCENIXVILLE, P A . Bell ’Phone, 82 L. Office fond of a Joke and was quick to seise
an opportunity to indulge his propen and women are huge of stature but
Honrs—8.80 a. m. to 12 m.; 2.30 to 5 p. m
With a feeling of regret we bad
Graduate and Post-Graduate of Still College
sity. as the following Incident illus they are inclined to follow the lines
of Osteopathy, DoS Moines, Iowa.
trates. His father, also a. Colonel of least resistence. The older ones to leave Sydney for Melbourne.
Nervous diseases a specialty. Examinations
Sproat, kept a tavern. One day while
There the pass word was’ “ ’Ow do
free. Send for booklet.
8-20.
Ebenezer was a t home on a furlough of the present generation spend you like our streets?” If “ fine”
most
of
their
time
peddling
bead
three private soldiers, ’on their return
k^A fN E B. LONGSTRETH,
from the seat of war, called for a cold work and beautiful “greenstone” was the response we recieved tbe
luncheon.
ornaments. Greenstone is a very warmest hospitality.
A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Mrs. Sproat set on the table some
There is great rivalry between
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroser Build bread and cheese with the remnants ol hard stone of which the various
these
two cities. When we were in
tribes
made
their
fighting
weapons,
ing, 1*20 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
the family dinner, which her son
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 6*28.
Sydney we could not tell the peo
thought
rather
scanty
fare
for
hungry
also
their
wood-working
tools.
They
Also member of tho Montgomery County Bar.
men. He felt a little vexed th at the make very beautiful ornaments, ple there that we 'liked Sydney bet
defenders of the country were not such as charms and fobs.
They ter than Melbourne, but when we
U E R B E R T I). MOORE,
more bountifully supplied. The sol
gpt to Melbourne we were likely to
diers, after satisfying their appetites, make a little image, known as the
lose our “ pull” if we said we liked
“
Tiki,”
which
the
groom
gives
to
asked
him
how
much
they
should
pay.
Attorney-at- Law,
Ebenezer said he would ask his moth the bride at their marriage as an Sydney best, so we had to use pre
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
er. He found her in the kitchen.
805 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
emblem of love. The older people caution in our remarks. Melbourne
“Mother,” he said, “how much is it
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-15.
used to tattoo themselves in a bid thought they had a point on Sydney
w orth'to pick those bones?”
epus
manner. The rank of tribe when they made the remark that
“About a shilling, I guess,” she an
JOSEPH 8. 'KRATZ,
swered.
chiefs is denoted by certain de “God made Sydney’s harbor but we
The young officer returned to the sol signs tattooed on their cheeks. The made Melbourne streets. ” However,
Attorney-at-Law,
diers and, taking from the barroom till
we were treated great in these two
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
8 shillings and smiling genially upon married women have snake designs
Australian
cities,. It is said that
tattooed
from
the
edge
of
their
them, gave each man one and with
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
good wishes sent them on their way. lower ’lips, extending under their $500,000 was spent for our enter
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
Mrs. Sproat soon after came in and chins.
tainment, and that there was a
asked Ebenezer what he had done with
The Maoris are famous in wood greater display of enthusiasm for
the money for the soldiers’ dinner.
Q L. EVANS,
carving.
They make peculiar de us than if tbe King of England were
In apparent amazement he exclaim
Attorney-at- Law,
ed: “Money! Did I not ask you what signs which they suppose to be to come. At a special athleti&jexhiit was worth to pick those bones, and likenesses of their ancestors. The bitiou I saw the original natives
828 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PAyon said a shilling? I thought it little younger generation are ambitious of the bush throw their boomerang
At residence, Limerick, every evening.
enongb, for the bones were pretty
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
spears and war clubs. They dis
bare, and I handed the men the moiey and eager for education.
Our reception in Auckland was play great skill and speed. I also
from the till, and they are gone.”
1HOMÂN HALLMAN,
Mrs. Sproat could not find heart to truly royal. There are many things saw tbe Australian champion log
reprove her favorite son for this mis of interest in connection with the chopper cut through a hardwood
Attorney-at- Law,
interpretation of her words, and then
log about eighteen inches in diame
she, too, loved a joke, and so, after an people and islands but I will not
823 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
ter
in a few seconds over one
write
a
book.
Instant’s
glum
look,
she
laughed
and
Will be at his branch office in Odd Fellows’
Building, Collbobvillk, Pa., every evening
minute. There was also a display
said
it
was
all
right.
We
left
Auckland,
for
a
five
day
from 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 5.
1-25.
run to Sydney, New South Wales, given by the Australian lancers,
Had Seen Them All Before.
pn ■August 15. When revile was and another of wild horse riding
Once while James Whitcomb Riley
8. G. FINKBINER,
and ladies riding horses for high
was visiting a town where be was sounded on August 20, 1 went on
booked to give a reading a committee deck and we could see the great jumps. Tbe horse winning the blue
Real Estate and Insurance, called to take him in a carriage over ■light house at the entrance . of ribbon cleared tbe bar at six feet
the city. In acknowledging the com Sydney harbor. We had had ex two inches.
LOANS and INVESTMENTS, NOTARY
pliment he said:
After leaving Melbourne we pro
PUBLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
“I’ll go with you, gentlemen, provid ceedingly rough weather all the
ceeded
to Albany, on the south
way
but
were
still
ahead
of
time.
ed you promise th at you will not show
There
me the new courthouse, the new town Nearly all the populations of Sydney western coast of Australia.
QIIAKLEN N. BABNDT,
hall, the new bridge, the new school and the surrounding inland towns was not mhch, time spent here for
building and the new jail, for I’ve seen must have been out on the precip entertainment, as we were coaling
ARCHITECT,
them all a hundred times in as many
towns, and they Invariably wear me itous rocks at the entrance of and making preparations for the
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
Sydney’s , famous harbor.
We fourteen days run for Manila. Al
Plans and specifications carefully prepared. out before the time- arrives for the
curtain to rise on the evening enter dropped anchor in the harbor at ll bany is a beautiful little town of a
Patronage solicited.
2-7.
tainment.”
a. m. The Sydney newspapers population of about 2500. Only
h e k r y p t o k “in v is ib l e ”
stated that tbe people had taken “Special First-class” in conduct
Influence of Mountains.
BIFOCAL LENS.
The influence of the mountain is pure lunch and went to the entrance of men were allowed to go on shore.
Nothing has stirred the optical world like the
and holy, giving strength and simplic the harbor on the evening bdfore I happened to be among tbe fortun
advent of Kryptok “Invisible” Bifocals. They ity, encouraging the older virtues, dis
our arrival, to get ahead of the rush ate, and spent a very pleasant six
are made without cement. They are perfect.
couraging the newer vices. In the hill
There are no other bifocal lenses like them.
men of Wales we see this .clearly for some conspicuous point to get hour shore leave.
On October 2 we dropped tbe an
A. B. PARKER, Optician,
enough. Go where you will among the the best view of our approach. The
wilder and more mountainous parts ol people of Sydney take great pride chor in Manila Bay, after a very
21« DnKALB STREET,
NORRISTOWN.
Wales and you will find that rare In in their harbor and they have a hot and tiresome run of fourteen
dependence and self reliance which are
’days. The City is under quarantine
1^1 S. POLEY,
not marred by a curiously defiant dis right to. The harbor is almost
for “ Asiatic Cholera” and other
land
locked
and
there
are
lots
of
courtesy. You find there those that
contagious diseases, and there will
are>
truly
“nature’s
gentlemen.”—Lon
little
bays
and
necks
of
deep
water.
Contractor and Builder, don Standard.
It is said that if a boat were to take ’be no shore leave. I cannot give
TRAPPE, PA
a trip around tbe harbor and enter aoy description of Manila except to
A Good Reason.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
verify tbe familiar statement—that
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-28
One day Mary was found standing every cove it would be necessary to
it
is “Hot as (?)” At Albany, where
cover
a
distance
of
about
three
on a chair in front of the mirror, gaz
ing at her pretty image.
hundred miles. There are coves of overcoats were fashionable, I re
P
8. KOONS,
"Why are yon looking in the glass, every shape and some of peculiar ceived about a hatful of letters, and
SOHWENKSVILLE, PA..
darling ?”asked her mother.
ibey all nad a complaint of hot
“ ’Cause I like the look of me,” was names. ' One name which created
Slater and Roofer,
weather; but most of tbe readers of
considerable
interest
was
that
of
And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey the frank reply.—Chicago News.
tbe I n d e p e n d e n t don’t know wbat
Stone, ete. Estimates furdlshed. vVork con
Wooloomooloo
Bay.
S
tracted at lowest’prloes.
Hoot
Ungallant.
We were treated royally in Syd “hot” is.
“Officer, I appeal for protection. A ney. Any bluejacket walking along
I inquired in Sydney and Mel
OWARO DAVID,
man is following me and attempting
bourne
for Mr. Loder, with tbe
tbe
streets
would
be
accosted
by
Painter an«|
to make love to me.”
“Prince
of Pilsen,” and“ was in
some
congenial
person.
'The
in
“Begorry. Oi’ve been lookin’ for an
Paper-Hanger,
escaped lunatic. Where is he?”—Kan troductory remark was “ ’Ow do formed ’that they had come and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. AS*“ Samples of paper sas City Times.
you like our ’arbor” and if the blue gone. By the general expression
always on hand.
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W. SCHEUREN’S

FROM THE FLEET.

of the people, of whom I inquired,
Mr. Loder must have made a hit in
Australia.
With hearty appreciation to the
friends and folks for their remem
brances, I remain
Lawrence R. Thompson,

U. S. S. Georgia, New York.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington D. C., Nov. 12,1908.—
There is no longer any lack of inter
est in Washington. The tariff com
mission is at work. There are daily
hearings with reference to the tariff
schedules and a large number of
public men are in the city. The
President keeps up his reputation
for activity and appears at present
determined to leave his impress
upon the rank of the army.
Last week he appeared for the
first time at the War College, an in
stitution founded, it may be said,
by Secretary of War Root in imita
tion of a similar establishment in
Berlin, which is supposed to have
had so much to do with the success
of German arms before and at the
Siege of Paris and to have improved
the German army and that of Japan
and of other countries built on its
model. The President made a brief
speech to tbe students there, who
by tbe way are generals, colonels,
and majors of the army. He en
deavored to itnress them with the
importance of physical exercise and
invited them to take a walk with
him the next day. About sixty of
them—all that were psesent at the
lecture—met at the rendezvous in
Rock, Creek Park and were led a
three hours’ tram, which gave some
of them the severest taste of the
horrors of war they hadevpr known.
The President is always in per
fect physical condition. His body
is hard and supple from pedestrianism, equestrianism, tennis and
other manly sports, and although
he weighs two hundred pounds and
is not tall) few men of his age—fifty
years—are able, from their lack of
training, to keep up with him.
There is. no doubt that this gov
ernment suffered severely in the be
ginning of the war of 1861, and in
Cuba and the Philippines, from the
fact that the army was to a large ex
tent commanded by obese aod it
may be said superanuated Com
manders. This was certainly the
condition of General Winfield A.
Scott and the general at the battle
of Santiago, and there is a strong
sentiment in favor of the earlier re
tirement of elderly, obese and unfit
officers. This has been the object
of the recent trial marches on foot
and on horseback. If war should
be declared now, tbe Commauderin-Cbief of the Army would doubt
less be General Leonard Wood, as
yet a comparatively young man who
has just returned from command in
tbe Philippines, after having spent
a year in Europe observing and
studying the manoeuvers of the
French, German, Austrian and Eng
lish armies.
During the last few days, the Re
publican members of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House and
many other Republican Congress
men have arrived in the cifly to at
tend to departmental business, and
there is much discussion concerning
the election of the speaker of the
Sixty-first Congress and other im
portant questions carried on in the
lobbies of the hotels. There appears
to be, as yet, no formidable opposi
tion to the re-election of Speaker
Cannon. His friends say there will
be no opposition to him when the
special session is convened after
the fourth of March next. Speaker
Cannon holds, of course, that the
country is committed to a revision,
of the tariff and says that the work
to be done is not theoretical but one
of cold business. It may be taken
for granted if tbe speaker is re
elected he will appoint staunch peotectionists on the Ways and Means
Committee and that the principle of
protection will be strong in any re
I

vision of tbe tariff schedules that
may be enacted.
Two sessions of the Commission
arfe held daily, one in tbe morning
and tbe other in tbe afternoon. At
present the investigation is dealing
with chemicals, paints aud oils and
requests made to the committee in
dicate that those interested in these
urge that the present tariff sched
ules shall remain the same or shall
be raised. There is not the slight
est disposition on the part of the
representatives of the manu
facturers to put any of these
commodities on tbe free list. One
man urged a reduction of the duties
on medical chemicals, but “ protec
tion or more protection” is heard
everywhere.
Many prominent people are out of
tbe city, having gone to Quincy to
witness the launching of the North
Dakota, which is not only the larg
est and most powerful battleship of
the American navy, but is larger
and more powerful than any battle
ship in the world. She is said to
be a thousand tons heavier than the
[British “ Dreadnanght” and four
thousand tons heavier than the
Connecticut, Admiral Sperry’s flag
ship now in Chinese waters. The
largest ship of the Japanese navy is
the Satsuma, which has a displace
ment of nearly 19,000 tons, or less
by over a thousand tons, than the
North Dakota. It is, however, in
her equipment that she excels in
fighting strength all her rivals. It
is no longer mere size that counts in
modern warfare. It is armament,
improved construction and the num
ber of heavy guns. She has ten
guns capable of hurling 12 inch
shells a distance of 120,000 feet, and
these guns are mounted in a way
that ail ten can be leveled at once
upon tbe same object and discharged
simultaneously. However, they are
mounted so as to shoot fore or aft,
or to starboard or larboard sides
without turning the ship.
ODD THINGS HAPPEN IN INDIA.

Some curious things occur at
times on the East Indian Railway,
states a contemporary. The latest
of these mysterious occurances is
the entire loss of nine combined
brake vans and third class carri
ages—practically a complete train.
What has become of them no one^
knows, nor do tbe authorities of tbe
line under reference, for they were
advertising the disappearance in a
recent issue of their Weekly Ga
zette, aud asking station masters to
make a careful search in sidings, at
large stations, and on branch lines
with a view to finding out if the
errant vehicles have decided to
take a rest and hidden themselves
in any of these places.
CEM ENT FROM BLAST'
FURNACE SLAG.

An invention which should have
far-reaching effect upon the Port
land cement industry, and which
incidentally will enable a hitherto
useless product to be turned to
commercial advautage, has recently
been perfected by Mr. Sherard
Cowper-Coles, the well known Eng
lish electro-metallurgist. This in
vention consists of the direct pro
duction of cement from blast-furn
ace slag. The latter is taken when
still molten as it issues from tbe
furnace, and conducted to an elec
tric furnace, where its temperature
is further, increased. During this
period a predetermined quantity of
chalk is added to the slag, and the
whole then subjected to electrolysis
which brings about certain reac
tions producing a Portland cement
equal in strenth and quality to the
best grades obtained by the exis
ting methods, at a very small cost
as compared with the generally
adopted process and in practially
one operation.
Chief of Detectives—“Now give
us a description of your missing
cashier. How tall was he ?” Busi
ness Man—“ I don’t know how tall
he was. What worries me he was
$25,000 short.”
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Thursday, Nov. 19, ’08.
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S L. Messlnger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School
at 9 a.m . Preaching at 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at 2 p. m.
Y .P. S . C. E. prayer meeting at 6.45 p. m.
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
at 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially Invited
to attend the services
St. James’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are
cordially invited and welcome.
Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and Senior C.
E. at 7 p. m.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. Garrett
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser
vice, 7 p. m.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubom The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m,
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or- ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Services for the
coming Sabbath will be as follows: Trappe
Preaching at 7.30 a. m.: Sunday School at 1.30
p. m ; prayer meeting at 10 a . m. LimerickPreaching at 10 a. m.; Sunday School at*b a.m.
C. E. at 7.30 p. m.

Corn Growing Contest.

Family of Seven Seriously

Poisoned.
I d a corn-growing contest among
farmers near Boyertown first hon
Last Thursday seven members of
ors were won by George Hartman, the family of Jeremiah Anders of
who exhibited a cob 14i inches in Worcester ate freely of canned food
length containing 1013 kernels.
at supper, apd in a short time all
were seriously ill. Several physi
cians were speedily summoned and
Entertainm ent.
A musical and literary entertain prompt treatment no doubt prevent
ment will be* given in the Lower ed fatal consequences. The sudden
Providence Baptist church oiTTues- illness of the family was caused by
day evening néxt, November 24, at ptomaine poisoning.
7.45. Admission 15 and 25 cents;
County Will Appeal.
Golden W edding.

' Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hunsberger,
of Skippack, celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of their wedding on
Saturday. The event was quietly
observed by the members of their
immediate family and a few friends.
Annual Meeting of Milk S hippers.

County Solicitor J. P. Hale Jenkios has announced that the county
would appeal from the verdict of
the Chester county jury, which
awarded $61,000 as damages for the
freeing of the Chestnut Hill and
Springhouse turnpike. With the
accession of 7.1 miles of this tnrn
pike, Montgomery county now has
pearly 100 miles of turnpike to look
after.

The annual meeting of tbe Perki
omen Branch df the Milk Shippers*
Union will be held in Yost’s hall, A Lower Providence W oman Knows
Schwenksville, on Monday, Decem
How to Handle a Gun.
ber 7, 1908, at 1.30 p. m. See notice,
Mrs.
George Bowman^ of near the
page 3.
Level School, Lower Providence
plays well theroleof a game hunter
Escaped From Hospital.
She handles a gun with dexterity
It was reported to Chief Roden- and when she takes aim and fires at
baugh, of Norristown, Saturday a rabbit there is one less rabbit
morning, that George McGinnis—5 eating cabbage and the bark of
feet, 3 inches, 30 years old, weight peach and other trees in Lower
150 pounds, dark clothing—had es Providence. Mrs, Bowman learned
caped from the State Hospital for to handle a gun early in life, on
the Insane.
hunting trips, with her father in
Tennessee.
M ammoth Beet.

Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.46,11.30 a. m., 6.05 p. m. Sun
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown
7.46,11.02 a.m ., 3.07, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m., 7.89 p. m.

Henry W. Bauer, of Bally,
raised the largest red beet that has
up to this time been reported ip
Berks County.
The ¿eet was
raised in his garden and measures
31 inches in circumlerence. It
weighs ten pounds.

A Discouarging Proposition. «1

SIS,45 0 For Loss of Husband.

Death.

Preparing for C hristm as.

Suing on behalf of herself and
four minor children, Mrs. Ella P
Buckman, a widow whose husband
was killed at the Willow Grove
grade crossing of the Philadelphia
add Reading recovered a verdictof
$15,450 damages against the railway
company in Pbiladelpbia'Court No
3 before Judge Von Moschzisker
last Friday.

Augustus H.' Stetler died Friday
at his home in Lower Providence,
near Areola, at the age of 76 years.
He had been ill and in a helpless
condition for about a year. One
brother Leedom Stetler, who is 83
years old, survives. The funeral
was held on Tuesday. All services
at the Lower Providence Presby
térian church and cemetery. Un
dertaker J. L. Bechtel in charge,

Some wise persons are now doing
their Christmas shopping at Brendlinger’s, Norristown, and buying
the underwear for which that store
has been noted for 35 years. The
big assortments of furs, dress
goods, tailored suits, umbrellas
and leather goods are extended now
to include brass goods, chinaware
and cut glass. Brendlingers maite
a specialty of handkerchiefs in
boxes for presents.

106 Y ears Old.

Cbloe Walker, 106 years old, of
Reading, who was a slave before
the war, and who says she. would
almost prefer to go without a piece
of bread than a smoke from her
pipe, had an elaborate birthday
celebration on Tuesday of last week.
On the dinner table there were 106
lighted candles, emblematic of her
age.

Will W ritten W ith Lead Pencil.

Written in lead pencil, the will of
John Lloyd, who died recently
Bryn Mawr, which was admitted to
probate Monday, disposes of his
estate, valued at upwards of $100,
000. It bore no signatures of wit
nesses. The signature and date
were in ink and when this was
formally provèd, the document was
probated. The personal effects of
H orses Will R ace W ith Auto.
the testator were estimated to be
To demonstrate whether motors worth upwards of $60,000 and the
are superior to horses Thomas real estate $10,000.
Jamison, president of the Hancock
Fire Company, Norristown, has
A C antata.
completed an arrangement for a
A cantata, “ A Dream of Fairy
test of speed between tbe Radnor land,” will be produced by the
Fire Company’s automobile combi young folks of the Lutheran church
nation wagon and the Hancock’s of Schwenksville on Thanksgiving
chemical engine and horses. The night, November 26, and on Satur
unique test will be made on the day night following in Bromer’i
morning of Thanksgiving Day* An Hall. It is bright and attractive
alarm of fire will be sounded, and replete with striking solos and
both machines will be started from duets, and inspiring choruses, and
thé Hancock’s house under similar will be presented by a cast of fifty
circumstances and given a five-min voices. Admission, 10 and 20 cents
ute run, part of which will be up a Reserved seats 25 cents. Chart for
hill. The Hancock Company is con reserved seats now open atRahn’s
sidering the purchase of a machine store.
such as that owned by tbe Wayne
firemen.
PERSONAL.

S ta te 's New Asylum O pened.

By the official opening at Spring
City on Monday of the new Eastern
Pennsylvania State Institution for
the Feeble-minded and Epileptic,
the equipment of this State for the
protection and care of its weaker
citizens is notably enlarged. Seveh
buildings are now ready for occu
pancy. Three more are about to be
accepted by the State from the
builders. Plans are drawn for an
ultimate group of twenty three mag
nificent structures, which will be
pushed forward to early completion.
Some $350,000 has already been ex
pended on the buildings, and up
ward of $1,000,000, it is expected,
will eventually be invested. The
trustees of the institution are: John
P. Crozer, Upland, president; John
B. Lober, Philadelphia, treasurer;
Samuel A. Whitaker, Phoenixville,
secretary; Dr. Wharton Sinker,
Philadelphia; Dr. T. C. Detweiler,
Lancaster; Dr. Joseph K. Weaver,
Norristown; Dr. George B. R. Un>stad, Phoenixville; Henry W. Com
fort,
FallsirigtOD; ' B. Witman
Dambly, Skippack.

Just because be failed to pick the
right winner in the recent election
contest a prominent young mau of
Allentown finds himself facing
Mrs. R. D. Cornish and son and
Home and Abroad.
W om an Drugged by Thieves.
Call Extended to President of
decidedly discouraging proposition
Mrs. Rauch were in Philadelphia
U
rsinus
College.
Following
as it did a series of
Saturday.
-—that of *swimming aeross tbe
—A snow fall of six inches
Rev.
Dr.
Albert
E.
Keigwin,
daring
burglaries
in Perkasie, the
Lehigh River on December 4. The
Horning Challen after seven
Historical Society Moating.
President
of
Ursinus
College,
this
—Saturday night, November 14.
weather, and consequently the
weeks of illness is still very sick chloroforming of Mrs. Harry WulfA regular meeting of the Histori water, has been cold for several borough, and pastor of the West
meyer and the ransacking of her
—Four degrees above zero
Mrs. Starr is rapidly recovering
cal Society, Montgomery county, weeks past, but the loser of the End Presbyterian church, of New
home has caused Perkasie citizens
—Monday morning, November 16. will be held in the rooms of the So wager on Bryan in addition to York, has been formally notified of from an attack of typhoid fever.
to in many cases actually begin
ciety, Pen n street, opposite the Court being gaffie, is a splendid swimmer the oall extended to him by a con
—That will do for November,
Miss Alma Robison is spending standing guard over their proper
gregational
meeting
of
the
ChamHouse,
Norristown,
November
21
so that there is little doubt that he
the winter with her sister Mrs,
—Or, until the drought it ended.
bers-Wylie Presbyterian church, William Allen, of Wayne Junction, ties. Wednesday morniDg of last
1908, at 2 p. m. Members are re will make good bis dare.
week when Mrs. Wulfmeyer did not
—Turkeys for Thanksgiving are quested to invite their friends to
Philadelhhia. While no reply has
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bauer appear at the usual -hour to prepare
said to be short in fat and high in be present.
yet
been
received,
trustees
of
the
Native of This County Killed
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller breakfast her father went to her
price.
latter church who have been in
In Louisans.
apartments to investigate, and dis
communication with Dr. Keigwin spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
—With eggs at 40 cents per How a W oman Obtained a Stim ulant.
Miss Margaret Himes of Norris covered Mrs. Wulfmeyer prostrate
Prof. C. E. Roos, who until a few express confidence that his accep
dozen a laying hen is worth several
Pretending that she wanted a years ago resided in New Hanover tance will be announced not later town, was the guest of Mrs. Daniel in bed under the influence of chlor
dollars.
tooth extracted a woman, who it township, was killed in the wreck than December 1. The fact that Bartman, Sunday.
oform. When aroused she told her
—An interesting letter from Mr. was afterward learned was an itin on the New Orleans and Northeast Dr. Keigwin can continue his su
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Redmond of story. She had been awakened
Thompson of the warship Georgia; erant umbrella mender’s wife, ern railroad, 12 miles from New pervisory work at Ursinus con West Swqnzey, New Hampshire, during the night by a suspicious
seated herself jn a Pottstown dent Orleans, La., on Tuesday of last veniently from Philadelphia will no are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. noise, and ■in the dimly lighted
first page.
room saw the form of a man. In
—The Collegeville grist mills will ist’s chair and, feigning a sudden week. Mr. Roos was a graduate of doubt lead him to accept that call. Frank W. Gristock.
nervousness,
she
requested
a
stimu
stead
of screaming she asked what
Ursinus
College.
He
was
princi
Chambers-Wylie Church of Phila
be closed on Thanksgiving Day.
lant to brace her for the operation. pal of a colored normal school in delphia is one of the oldest an*d
was
wanted
and her reply was in
U rsinus W ins From Lshigh.
—An ordinary man can get into It was given to her and she quickly Alton, La., and was considered
the form of a quick rush to the side
strongest
Presbyterian
congrega
Ursinus won a decisive victory of the bed and a hand clasped over
trouble but it takes a wise one to skiddoed from the place.
one of the foremost educators in tions in the United States. The
over Lehigh University at South her mouth, While one man held
get out without help. — Florida
that state. The remains were re church has an eudowmeut of $200,Times-Union.
eeived at Pottstown on Saturday. 000 and pays its pastor au annual Bethlehem, last Saturday, scoring her another walked into the room.
The Tramp W aited For Supper.
11 points to their opponents 2. The A chloroformed rag was pressed
—Professor' Forrest J. Cressman,
A tramp who applied for a hand Funeral services and interment at salary of $7000.
game
was fast and hard fought from over her mouth and she.lost con
of Sumneytown, has been appointed out at the residence of Calvin tbe Swamp church and cemetery.
start
to
finish. Ursinus scored tbe sciousness. With Mrs. Wulfmeyer
by Walter Damrosh accompanist in Fegely in Pottstown was told that
Suprise Party.
first
touchdown
about five ininutes safely secured, the two men thor
rehearsing his oratorios in New “supper wasn’t ready,” and ten
Governor S tu art Visits Insane
after
play
began
and toward the oughly ransacked the bouse* They
A
large
partyof
relatives,
neigh
York City.
minutes later a domestic was sur
H ospital.
end
of
tbe
second
half rushed the secured about $20.
bors and friends tendered a suprise
—Milton Epler, of Seyfert, claims prised to find him seated on the
To prepare himself first hand to Mr. and Mrs. James R. McHarg ball up the field again for the sec
the championship of Berks county porch and asked him why he did with tbe needs of tbe insane under and family at their new and beauti ond touchdown.
Captain Abel
for busking corn, as he recently not 'go away, and he promptly re the state care, Governor Edwin S. ful home, nearly opposite the Lower caught a forward pass a little
Ironbridge Echoes.
busked 118 shocks in nine hours. plied: “ I ’m waiting for supper to be Stuart visited the State Hospital on Providence Presbyterian church, earlier in the game and would have
The dramatic entertainment given
ready.”
Saturday. After luncheon the Gov last Thursday evening. The house scored had he not fumbled the ball. by the S. L. L. S. was one of the
—A Pottstown man who spent 75
ernor was escorted throughout the was attractively illuminated with The South Bethlehem team scored most popular dramas the society
cents at a saloon for fried oysters
M usical Event at Ursinus.
various wards and buildings. The acetylene gas, recently installed. on a safety. A snow storm raged has ever rendered, but on account
and beer went to a dealer later and
Opening exercises of the Depart purpose of the visit was to obtain Prior to the partaking of elaborate during the game which made it of the weather some seats were
bought five cents' worth of coal.
ment of Music at Ursinus College information as to how the condition refreshments the visitors were en very difficult to hold the ball. vacant. Thè persons who took part
—Dr. J. Victor Janvier has been will be held in the auditorium of of the insane may be improved. tertained by music by the choir of This proved especially costly to in the drama did excellently and
selected by the Royersford School Memorial Hall next Monday even This information will be included in the Presbyterian church.
Mr. Ursinus, whose backs had much are to be congratulated upon the
Board to act as school physician, ing, November 23, at 8 o’clock. Governor Stuart’s message to the King, the leader of the choir sang trouble iu holding punts. The success of the drama., A meeting
and detect the beginnings of dis President Keigwin will preside and next Legislature. Such personal several solos. Solos were also team was accompanied by many of the society will be held on Thurs
eases in children.
the members of the faculty of the nterest on the part of a Governor is rendered by Mrs. Wagner, wife of rooters from the college and also day evening, November 19, 1908.
An interesting program will be
—As the will of the late Mrs. Department of Music and tbe col unprecedented, as far as the local in Rev. J. F* Wagner. Later in the from this borough.
The Ursinus scrubs were defeat rendered and all are welcome.
evening Farley’s Orchestra of Nor
Sarah Bower, of Reading, was made lege chorus will participate. The stitution is concerned.
ristown furnished excellant music. ed iu the morning by Bethlehem
23 days before her death, the $5000 friends and patrons of Ursinus are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rahn, of
invited
to
be
present.
The many persons present who en- Prep., 18 to 2.
bequeathed to Catholic charitable
H orse Thief Sentenced.
Philadelphia, and Mr. Geist of Al
institutions will fail.
Beginning of last week William jpyed the happy social event came
lentown, were the guests of M. T.
—The Ambler Davis Contracting Kulpsville Doctor Burned to Death. Matlack stole a horse from Henry com Trappe, Collegeville, Fairview interpretation of A nti-Speeding Law Hunsicker and family on Sunday.
Favorable to Automoblllats.
David T. Bechtel, 63 years of age, G. Wood at Jobnsville, Bucks Village, Audubon, Oaks, and Jeffer
Company has finished building the
Miss Elnore Hunsicker spent Satsonville,
among
whom
were:
Dr.
2i miles of State road from Perkio- of Kulpsville, a patient in the county, and sold the animal to
At Carlisle, Pa., Monday, Judge rday and Sunday wilh Miss Sadie
men Seminary to the Perkiomen Keeley, Institute, No. 812 North Jacob Bean of Norriton township of and Mrs. S. B. Horning, of this Wilbur F. Sadler handed down an Hunsicker.
Creek.
Broad street, Philadelphia, was this county. The thief was arrested borough; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall opinion favoring automobilists in
man, I. Z.,- and the Misses Clara
—The State Constabulary has burned to death in his room last in Norristown before the purchase and‘Annie Renier, Mr. and Mrs. case of Albert E. Cauffman, chauf
From Gratersford.
been called upon to act on the oc Thursday morning. The attendants, money was paid aud taken to Horace Reines, Mr. and Mrs. Chris feur for John Kays, a prominent
Jacob Simmons is on a gunning
casion of the monster firemen’s alarmed by smoke, hastily went to Doylestown where the court topher Heebner, Mr. and Mrs. Nor Carlisle attorney, who fought by
Bechtel’s room and found his bed promptly sentenced him to three
habeas,
corpus
the
Montgomery
trip
in the mountains of Adams
parade in Norristown, on Thanks
in flames and his body almost years in the Eastern penitentiary. man Crawford, of Lower Provi county Justice, Thomas B. Wilson, county, after deer and wild turkey.
giving Day.
dence; Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Keyser, of Eagleville, whose constable ar
burned to a crisp. The authorities Speedy justice to a horse thief.
Perry Miller visited his mother
Wilmer and Ira Keyser, of Oaks; rested Cauffmau at Carlisle. They
—Because of a posted notice that of the institute affirm that the death
over
Saturday and Sunday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Poley, Mr. and measured Cauffmau’s speed for onetheir work would be increased, 25 of the unfortunate man, who was
Deafness
Cannot
be
Cored
Miller
is confined to the house with
Mrs.
Howard
Reiff
and
daughter,
moulders at the Mitcbell-Van Meter addicted to the drug habit, was due
quarter of a mile. The Court says grippe.
By local applications, as they cannot reach Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McHarg, Mr. J.
plant,- Linfield, walked out of the to his own carelessness.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is R. McHarg and lady, and Mr. and it is necessary to give proof that
T. Hausmau, J. R. Christman and
shop, and were then discharged.
only one way to cure Deafness, and that la Mrs. Raymond Saylor, of Trappe. one full mile, the speed distance Amos Copenhafer were numbered
specified iu the law, was traversed
by constitututional remedies. Deafness Is
—The Lower Merion Realty Com
Seven Tears of Proof.
caused by an inflamed condition of the
iu
less than six minutes. The among our Saturday and Sunday
pany, of which Clerk of Courts H.
“ I have had seven years of proof that Dr. mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
visitors.
How Is Your Digestion?
Judge also holds that Justices of
S. Stillwagon is secretary and King’s New Discovery is the best mediclne When this tube gets inflamed yon have a
rumbling
sound
or
imperfect
hearing,
and
Fred. Koons has slated the porch
treasurer, will erect eight houses to to take for coughs and colds and for every when it is entirely closed Deafness is the re Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 228 8th Ave., tbe county where the speeding
ropf
of Eliar T. Grater’s new house.
¡condition of the throat, chest or sult, and unless the Inflammation can be San Francisco, recommends a remedy for offense was commited have no right
¡■sell from $8000 to $20,000 at Cyn- diseased
iungs,” says W. V. Henry, of Panama, Ho. taken out and this tube restored to the nor stomach trouble. She says : “Gratitude for
Charles
Bucher is doing the
wyd.
The world baa had thirty-eight years of mal condition, hearing will be destroyed the wonderful effect of Electric Bitters In a to issue warrants for service on
proof that Dr. King’s New Discovery is the forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused by case of acute indignestlon, prompts this alleged violators outside of that plastering work on the new ad
—When the mourners returned best remedy for coughs and colds, la grippe, catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed testimonial. I am frilly convinced that for county. He holds that actions for dition to the White Hotise for Mrs.
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemorrhage condition of the mucons surfaces. We will stomach and liver troubles Electric Bitters
from the funeral of a daughter of of
the lungs, and the early stages of con give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Is the best remedy on the market to day.” auto speeding are civil or penal, Francis Yellis.
sumption.
Its timely use always prevents Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can This great tonic and alterative medicine in
Allen D. Swartley, of Tomamencin,
George F. Rossenberger is in
the development of pneumonia, 8old under not be cured by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. vigorates tbe system, parities the blood and rather than criminal, and that the
they found the mother grief-strick guarantee
at Joseph W. Culbert’s drug Send for circulars, free. F. J. CHENET Is especially helpful in all forms of female Commonwealth cannot be a party to Philadelphia this week, taking
en, a son having also died of the store, Collegeville; and at M. T. Hun- & CO., Toledo, O.
weakness. 50c. at Joseph W. Culbert’s
slcker’s store, Ironbridge. 50c. and $1.00.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
drug store, Collegeville; and at M. T. Hun- the action. The Court consequently charge of Jarman’s cafe during the
same disease, typhoid fever.
Trial bottle free.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consttpatlon. slcker’s store, Ironbridge.
discharged Cauffman.
latter’s absence on a gunning trip.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC
Evansburg and Vicinity.

FROM OAKS.

to receive the donations, and every
body is asked to help. The Rev.
Mr. Ewell will preach on Thanks
giving day at 7.45 p. m.
After paying for dishes, knives
and spoons at the firemen’s supper,
there was left for the treasurer,
Dr. Brown, thirty-one dollars. Not
so bad for a snowy night, and the
dishes, etc., are the property of the
company.
The school board held a meeting
at Black Rock, Saturday.

ISO; 3, 83%<g>04'%e.'; INO. *, oziS'Oatsu.,mixed, No. 2, 53@53^c.; No. 3, 52®
52%c. BUTTER firm; creamery sep
arator extras. 30@31c.; prints, 31®
32c.; held, 23@24c.; Maryland and
Pennsylvania dairy prints, 17® 18c.
EGGS firm; fancy Maryland, Pennsyl
vania and Virginia, 31c.; W est Vir
ginia, 30c.; southern, 29c.

cne wise woman pleasantly, " it was
for that very purpose that I told them
to you in strict confidence.”—Chicago
Post.

»URLIC SALE OF

First it snowed, theu it rained
Virginia Cows !
and hailed, and then it sn'owed
again, until fivp inches of snow fell,
Getting Even.
and if the forest fires are not effec
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
“You are half an hour late this
tively put out, the drought broken,
NOVEMBER 19, 1908, at Porr’s
morning,” said a schoolmaster to a DAY,
hotel, Limerick, one carload of choice,
then there is no efficacy in the
scholar.
well bred fresh cows from Dayton, Vir
Live Stock Markets.
weather bureau, and it should be
“Yes, sir,” replied the boy, who had ginia, the kind of dairy stock that will
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
turned over to the Railroad Com
and profit buyers. Also four stock
CATTLE lower; choice, $5.80@6; been “kept in“ the day before. “It ilease
mission which has deciWed it is
Conditions by
prime, $5.50@5.75. SHEEP steady; was late yesterday when I got home!” mils. Sale at 2 o’clock.
JONAS FISHER.
dangerous to ride on the front plat
prime wethers, $4.15@4.25; culls and
F. H. Peterman, auct.
common, $1.50@2.50; lambs, $4@5.90; —London Tit-Bits.
form, for it is that part of the car
veal calves, $8@8.25. HOGS active;
that comes in contact with any ob
prime heavies, $5.90@6; mediums,
IURL1C SALE OF
We give altogether too little impor
ject on the track the first. Their
»5.80® 5.85; heavy Yorke-s, $5.70®
5.80; light Yorkers, $5@6.25; pigs, tance to what we say to others and too
duties are so strenuous that they
$4.50@4.75; roughs, $4.50@5.25.
much to what they say to us.—Eliot.
FRESH COWS!
have not yet advised to not get off CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.
of a car until it stops. Wait until it
Brilliant Fish Hues.
stops, as you don’t save much time,
Thursday, November 12.
Like birds, many fishes assume their
and there is nothing in it without
Items From Trappe.
Will he sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
John Irby, a negro, was convicted at
brightest hue when they wish to at NOVEMBER
you get out ahead of the other
27, 1908, at Perkiomen
Bpartansburg,
S.
C.,
on
a
charge
of
at
tract
the
opposite
sex
of
their
species.
Winslow Rushong, of Burlington, fellow.
Bridge hotel, one carload of fresh cows
tempting a criminal assault on Miss
The colors of the male common pike direct from Centre county. This lot of
N. J., son of B. F. Rushong of this
Taft prosperity, booms all around, Leila Dempsey and was sentenced to How Nature Adapts Food to Man become exceedingly Intense, brilliant fine baggers and big milkers includes a
of large, heavy cows. All are of
borough is in the Medico-Chi Hos and has even struck Port Kennedy. serve thirty years in the penitentiary.
and iridescent in the breeding season. number
choice stock and deserve the attention
and Man to Food.
Duncan Cameron McCallum, late
pital, Philadelphia, suffering with The Asbestos Company will enlarge
The eel also puts on an intense silvery and bids of cow buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
their plant. Mr. Irvin will resume teller of the Farm ers’ Bank of Canada,
hue a t the breeding time which is very Conditions by
typhoid fevef.
work or- did resume work at his pleaded guilty at Toronto, Ont., to the
. J. W. MITTERLING.
noticeable and a t one time caused nat L. H. Ingram, auct.
J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac D. Kulp and quarries Monday. Now if the brick theft of $16,495 from the bank and was GREAT VALUE OF CEREALS. uralists
to distinguish it as a distinct
David C. Kulp recently removed works would show a sign of life, sentenced to three years in Kingston
species. The males of the tench, roach
»URL1C SALE OF
from near Black Rock to the G. W. there would be considerable rejoic penitentiary.
and perch also show a marked increase
Edward Bostwick, sixty-eight years Why People Can Eat Bread at Every in brilliancy in the breeding season.
ing,
The
question
is
will
the
tunnel
Pennypacker farm.
David has under the Pennsy R. R. at Long of age, and a former state senator
Meal Without Getting Tired of It.
FRESH COWS!
leased the farm.
The Fruits of the Burning Tropics
Ford crossing be finished in this of Michigan, committed suicide by
STOCK
BULLS AND SHOATS.
Mental Arithmetic.
and the Fats of the Frozen Arctic.
Miss Blanche Salfinger, a nurse administration of prosperity, or not strangling himself with a silf scarf at
“Two' years ago I asked Aunt Jane to PRIVATE SALE OF 400 TURKEYS.
the next ? Or does agitation the home of his sister, Mrs. Beniamin
at the Children’s Hospital, Phila until
Modem science has shown that na visit us for a fortnight, and she has
come_ only once in twenty-five Clark, in Syracuse, N. Y.
delphia, spent Saturday and Sun yeari ?
ture provides food for mankind with not gone home y e t”
Friday, November 13.
“It’s a blessing.”
Charged with cutting off half of Ja marvelous care and foresight The hu
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Will be sold at public sale on MON
“W hat’s a blessing?”
No mattee if it was a bad night cob Wynn’s whiskers, Thomas White man system requires a certain amount
DAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1908, a t Beck
Mattbieu.
"That you didn’t Invite her for
for the chicken and waffle supper, it was fined $35 in the criminal court at
man’s
hotel, Trappe, 35 fresh cows, close
of proteid daily to replace womout month.”—Harper’s Weekly.
Read merchant E. G. Brown- was well attended and the friends Camden, N. J.
springers, 3 stock bulls, and 20 extra fine
muscle
and
tissue.
Fish
and
meat
sup
shoats. The eows are good sized and of
of the community of the fire com
Judge Tayler, of the federal court,
back’s ad ver. on page 4.
the best breeds, from West Virginia, con
Uncovered.
pany can always be depended on. named W arren Bicknell and Frank A. ply this in large quantities. In hot
of HolsteiDs, Durhams, and a few
Miss Elizabeth Brachhold, of The hall is a fine one, and the com Scott as receivers for the Municipal climates, however, these spoil so quick
Horace—I can’t understand you girls, sisting
very fine Aberdeen cows, — everybody
Now,
you
hate
Mabel,
and
yet
you
just
ly
that
their
use
is
limited.
Nature,
•
munity
show
their
appreciation
in
Elwyn, visited her aúnts, the
knows what big milkers they are. Every
Traction company, of Cleveland, O.
head to be sold, high or low. 400 fine fat
Misses Rinker, Saturday and Sun more ways than one. Always ready
Dr. William Kieth Brooks, professor as if to compensate for this, has given kissed her. Hetty—I know, but ju st see turkeys, from W. Va., at private sale on
to help the fire laddies along. The of soology at Johns Hopkins univer to certain tropical fruits a much larger how the freckles show where I kissed Saturday, November 21, and until all are
day.
inclemency of the weather kept sity, Baltimore, Md., and since the quantity of proteid than northern fruits the powder off.—London Tatler.
sold. Public sale, November 23, a t 1.30.
M. H. Keeler is decorating the many away, as we know of several founding of that institution continu contain. Thus government analysis
Come all and buy the cows yon are look
ing for. Conditions by
ceiling of the bar-room at Beck who contemplated coming. It was ously in its service, died after a pro shows that figs have five units or calo
Watched Fifteen Tears.
WHITBY & BEAN.
ries
to
the
ounce,
dates
two
and
fiveall
it
was
billed
for,
and
a
good
set
longed illness.
man’s hotel with attractive colors.
‘For fifteen years I have watched the Elwood Miller, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
tenths
and
bananas
one
and
five-tenths.
out at that—chicken and waffles,
John J. Miller, eighty-seven years of
working of Bncklen’s Arnica Salve ; and it
Mr. Myers has added a two-story cakes and ice cream. By the way, age, who has been employed in the Apples have five-tenths, peaches nine- has
never failed to cure any sore, boll, ulcer
bay window to his house. E. S. Mrs. Freez baked a huge cake— government service continuously for tenths and pears seven-tenths. Prob or burn to which it was applied. It has jpUBLIC SALE OF
seven layer—with the flag our union thirty-three years, died at his home ably the figs -and dates tested had lost saved us many a doctor bill,” says A. F .
Poley did the work.
of East Wilton, Maine. 25c. at J.
forever; well, until the cake was in Washington as the result of an at part of their moisture, and some allow'- Hardy,
Personal Property!
W. Culbert’s drug store, Collegevllle, and
Mr. Miller, of Lebanon, the new eaten. Miss Leila Price baked a tack
ance should be made for this.
of acute indigestion.
at M. T. Hunslcker’t store, Ironhridge.
Will
be offered atpublic sale on SATUR
owner of the Lamb hotel, took cake, and it was an excellent one.
The Arab can, therefore, maintain his
Saturday, November 14.
DAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1908, on the prem
The general assembly of the Knights vigor on a diet chiefly plucked from
charge of that bostelrie last week. Í We say so because we know so; ate
ises of the undersigned. Main street and
share of it. The proof of the pud of Labor will meet in SL Louis in 1910. trees. Henry M. Stanley and his white XfOTICE.
Seventh avenue, Collegeville, P»., the fol
The annual meeting of the Perki- lowing
, It is reported that Mr. Jacob H. ading
personal property: Walnut parlor
is the eating of it. But there
Echo river, in the Mammoth cave, companions subsisted almost entirely omen Branch of the Milk Shippers’ Union
suite, walnut roll-top desk and bookcase,
Hade of Venango street, Philadel were lots of good cakes, for we have near Louisville, Ky., is almost dry as on banana flour for two years in the. will be held at Yost’s Hall, Schwenks- in
fine condition; walnut secretary-bureau,
African jungle. Their freedom from Ville, on Monday, December 7, 1908, at secret drawer, antique, in splendid shape;
phia, who recently purchased the lotsof good bakers down here that a result of the drought.
1.30 p. m., for the election of officers, and walnut bureau, antique, over 100 years
disease
was
in
part
attributed
to
the
The
president
appointed
George
8,
don’t
only
bake
good
cakes,
but
Royer farm, intends to erect a large
other business for benefit of milk produ
in good condition; 2 wardrobes, 2
else that pleases the Terry to be assistant treasurer of the wholesomeness of this d iet The dried cers and shippers who are invited to be old,
and attractive mansion on the most everything
dresser-cupboards, movable, first-class;
A. H. DETWILER, Pres’t.
taste of the most fastidious. But United States at New York, in succes banana contains 20 per cent of proteid, present.
oak mantel with mirror; oak side
11.19, lounge,
elevated section of the farm, where we don’t hear many complaints of sion to Hamilton Fish.
about double that of ordinary wheat D. M. Casselberry, Secretary.
board, nearly new; oak dining table, 8 ft.
long, nearly new; walnut dining table, 8
Brakeman John Carter, of Wilkes- flour.
a far view of the surrounding lan- dyspepsia. May be there’s a fear;
ft. long; drop-leaf cherry table, oak re
At thfe opening of the mango season
Barre, Pa., was killed, and Fireman
fear might cut their rations short.
ANTED !
scape is obtained. •
walnut hat rack, 4 beds and
$1000 on first mortgage at 5 per frigerator,
E. T,. Bradshaw, of Wilkes-Barre, Pa. in Jamaica many of the natives prac
clothes chest, large tool chest,
About all that’s new is George was fatally injured when the boiler of tically live on this fruit for two or cent.; interest to be paid semi-annually bedding,
The Willing Workers of the Ü. É.
in
elegant
condition, very handy; wolf
P. R., I n d e p e n d e n t O f f ic e ,
andiap robe, cribs, quilting frames, two
church will meet at the home of Smith is having a well bored this the engine drawing a fast freight train three weeks. They fairly revel in it. Address
11-19.
Collegeville,
Pa
time, and if there is any water to be
fine leather beds, brussels, ingrain and rag
Mrs. H. U. Wismer on Saturday had he is after it. Rawn, of Doug- on the Delaware & Hudson blew up An Englishman who was familiar with
carpet by the yard, lamps, rugs, looking
near
Windsor,
,N.
Y.
the
science
of
diet
could
no*
underr
glasses, 3 washstands, wash bowls and
afternoon next, at 2.30.
ILL
EXCHANGE.
lassville is doing the work. Went
Monday, November 16.
stand how they could not only main
New house and some building lots pitchers, set china dishes, good condition;
Wm. Roberts, one of our oldest down thirty-two feet and struck
The big cotton mills at Laurens, 8. tain their health on this fare, but in town for unincumbered village property 3 small tables, sink, glass and other ware,
tubs, buckets, pots, pans, knives and
A. J. C.,
citizens, cut and busked four acres rock.
C., are to be greatly increased in ca actually grow sleek and fat. H e knew or a farm.
forks, good grindstone, good cook stove,
7-9-tf.
'
Phoenixville,
Pa
that an effort to live on the fruits of
Many wells gave but during this pacity.
small stove and pipe, drawing boards,
of good corn on the Fountain Inn
good copper kettle, 2 pantries, cane-seat,
between a car and the walls his native, country would result in
farm,' the past season. This is a dry spell, but this snow ought to of Caught
office and rocking chairs, lot of kindling
a coal mine at Portage, Pa., John weakness, sickness and eventual death.
o r sa le.
wood ready to use, two-seated surrey,
remarkable record for a veteran of help more than a heavy dash of rain. Rebosh was fatally squeezed.
75
pairs
common
pigeons
at
25c.
per
Chemical analysis showed, however,
good baby coach, vase of fine wax flowers,
Rev. Mr. Ege had sale of his
The University of Illinois may es that the mango contained enough pro pair a t my place in Lower Providence, carpenter tools, and many other articles
83.
near Level road.
W. KEHER.
goods, and what he re tablish a $250,000 veterinary school in teid to supply the bodily needs.
will he offered on day of sale. Sale
There will be a big live bird household
H-i2.
- R. D. 1, Norristown that
tained he has shipped to New York. the Union Stock yards at Chicago.
to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
If
nature
has
been
thus
kind
in
handicap shoot at Beckman’s Foun He will remain here until the first
MRS. MARY RIMBY.
President Roosevelt has been asked
L. H. Ingram, Auctioneer.
tain Inn next Tuesday, November of the year, when he will take up to' plant a tree Feb. 12 next on the adapting food to man’s uses, she has
OR MALE.
been equally so in adapting man to his
Eight Chester White pigs, eight
24.
Harry . E. Buckwalter, the his residence in New York. As he campus of a new colored school at food. You may have wondered why F
weeks old. Apply to
is
well
along
in
years,
he
will
take
HERIFF’N SALE OF
G. B. LANE,
Lexington, Ky.
noted marksman of Royersford, will
people can eat bread at every meal
charge of a parish,' but will have a
11-12.
Ridge
Pike,
near
Cross
Keys,
The
Home
Missions
Society
of
the
manage the affair, and a large at church he will supplyeach Sabbath. Methodist church has \ appropriated without tiring of it. The difficulty of
eating one quail a day for thirty days
REAL ESTATE!
tendance of sportsmen is antici
u r n ip s fo r sa l e i
We read Dr. A. E. Keigwin, $100,000 t o ^ r d rebuilding Sjm Fran is well known. Even such delicacies as
500
bushels
of
turnips
at
Evansburg
pated.
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued
President of Ursinus College, Col- cisco churches destroyed by the lire.
asparagus and strawberries cause an 25 cents per bushel.
out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Tuesday, November 17.
legeville, has been called to the
aversion when served too frequently.
D. M. CASSELBERRY.
Montgomery
county, to me directed, will
The treasury has purchased 100,000 Nature sends men a never failing ap
Chambers - Wylie Presbyterian
be sold atpublic sale, on WEDNESDAY,.
Jottings From Limerick. church,
ounces
of
silver
for
delivery
at
New
NOVEMBER
25, 1908, at 2 o’clock d. m.,
Broad and Spruce streets,
petite for cereals because they are alto
OR SALE.
in Court Room No. 1, at the Court House
York at 50.501 per line ounce.
The Christmas festival of the U. Philadelphia.
gether the most valuable of foods. F A fine square piano; has a beautiful in the Borough of Norristown, said
William Jennings Bryan has been
tone.) Price $40. Apply to
county, • the following described real
E. Sunday School will be held on
Dan McBride, of Newark, was unanimously elected by the seniors of They contain a considerable amount of 10-1.
MRS. SHIRLEY, Areola.
estate:
proteid,
their
salts
are
of
importance
home over Sunday.
Tuesday evening, December 24.
Westminster college, at New Castle, to the organism, they are readily di
All that certain messuage and lot of
land situate at Mont Clare, in Upper
Pa.,
to
deliver
an
address
next
June
John Shull with his large beets
o r sale.
Wren Himes was the first sleigber
gested when properly cooked, and they
township, said county, to wit:
during commencement.
A few full-bred R. C. B. Leghorn Providence
Beginning on the easterly side of Amelia
furnish a great deal of nourishment in cockerels;
to take advantage of the snow that can’t be beat. Now comes
stock
from
beyond
the
Missis
Lying
in
pools
of
blood,
with
their
Street
at
a
corner of lot No. 98, thence
Calvin Shaffer with turnips weigh
small bulk.
sippi. $1.00 each.
Saturday night.
southeasterly 163 ft. 6 in. to the westerly
ing four pounds and four ounces, throats cut from ear to ear, Mrs. Ag Thus wheat flour, cornmeal, oatmeal
PARKER’S POULTRY YARD,
of a street not named, thence alongf
Trappe, Pa. side
E. K. Weldner died on Friday, the run of the heap. Buy your nes Lidner and her two children, aged (dry) and rice (dry) have more than 11-19.
said street northeasterly 120 ft. to lot No.
five and three years respectively, were
102,
thence
along the same northwesterly
turnips
of
Shaffer
and
get
good
aged about 60 years. Deceased
found in their home at Frankford, Ky. 100 units to the ounce. Baked potatoes
163 ft5 6 in. to said easterly side of Amelia
have
32.7
units,
cabbage
has
9.2,
spin
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
leaves - a ■wife and four children— weight to the measure.
street, thence along the same southwest
One Italian was shot to death and
Dwelling with store and post office erly 120 ft. to the place of beginning. The
We do not hear of any' more lec three others probably fatally injured ach 7, asparagus 6.5, apples 18.4, straw at Areola.
two daughters and two sons. Fun
Only $8.00 per month. Im ^
improvements are a two-story
berries
11.4,
spring
chicken
19.5
and
possession. Address
eral was held on Wednesday. In tures to be given at Green Tree. at East Millsboro, near Uniontown, tenderloin of beef broiled 5.9. If a man mediate
frame double dwelling house 38 ft.
10-29.
I. P. WILLIAMS, Areola, Pa.
Was it owing to the drought? Well, Pa., in a general fight over the owner
8 in. by 15 ft. 6 in., with a oneterment at Keeler’s cemetery.
tried
to
get
even
half
of
his
nutrition
we have had a snowfall, and that is ship of a well which was located be
story frame kitchen 38 ft. 8 in. by
from
the
coarse
vegetables,
which
have
8 ft. 4 in.; each bouse has 2 rooms on first
tween two foreign boarding houses.
Storekeepers H. F. Stauffer and something.
o
t
ic
e
to
g
u
n
n
e
r
s
.
floor,
2
rooms
on second floor, cellar; pig
a considerable indigestible residue; he
Wednesday, November 18.
All trespassing for hunting and
T. D. Kline received on Monday
Charles S. Hallman went gunning
would have to eat pounds of them gunning is positively forbidden on the pen, chicken house, and other outbuild
William
8.
McKinnon,
treasurer
of
ings. Well at door.
300 bushels of potatoes from New the other day and shot three rabbits Ohio, died at his home in Cleveland daily, and his stomach would be sadly premises of the undersigned.
Seized and taken in execution as the:
and three squirrels. Was gone but after an illness of morp than a year.
Horace Ashenfelter, Upper Providence. property of Kate Hader and Geo. Hader,.
overburdened. Nature gives us the de
York, State.
Irwin
Weikel,
Trappe.
a short time.
and
to be sold by
Herman Billik, convicted of the mur sire for a varied diet, and science
H. K. Moyer, Skippaek.
Butcher W. F. Gaugler has
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff.
shows that this is altogether the best
D. H. Casselberry, Lower Providence, Down money $75.00.
John
U.
Francis
Jr.,
Arnold
der
of
five
members
of
the
Vzral
fam^
placed a post and lamp in his front Francis, and Mr. Treixler of Phoe ily, was sentenced by Judge Barnes in for us.
Upper Providence and Skippaek.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.. No
H. V. Keyser, Upper Providence.
yard.
vember 2, 1908.
11-5.
In the arctic regions there is little
nixville went to Perry county on a Chicago to hang on Dec. 11.
Lewis Bideman, Coliegeville.
Gene Doudell, a sixteen-year-old ne vegetation. Man must live almost
(Additional names, 10 cents eaoh.)
Howard Walters, not Warren gunning trip. Shot several rabbits
wholly on animal foods. Fish and
s t a t e n o tice .
Walters, is the name of the young and pheasants, but saw no bears or gro, confessed to killing Ernest Walsh, meat would not suffice, because they
twelve years old, also colored, at Ham
bear tracks.
Estate of Sarah L. Johnson, late of
O WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:
man who was one of the party that
contain
only
protelds.
These
would
re
Limerick
township, Montgomery county,
Notice is hereby given that the part
ilton, Ga., by beating him on the head
Strange
that
Senator
Carmac
was
deceased.
Letters *of administration on
place wornout muscle and tissue, but nership lately existing between myself and
inflicted injuries upon sexton
with
a
rock
and
throwing
the
body
so well liked that he must be killed; into a creek, after robbing him of $2. 1 could not be burned in the body to Isaac P. Grater, under the firm of Place the above estate having been granted the
Kramer.
and Grater, was dissolved February 29, undersigned, all persons indebted to said
killed by kindness of his friends.
N. Hanscom, president of generate heat and energy. Fats, how 1908, by reason of the death of the said estate are requested to make immediate
Miss Edna Kline visited relatives A bright, a brilliant man. The man theCharles
Eastern Shipbuilding company, an ever, consist of carbon and hydrogen, Isaac P. Grater. All debts owing to said payment, and those having legal claims,
to put snap and ginger into the nounced
the same without delay to
in Philadelphia'the past week.
th at the plant at Groton. whloh are. the chief components of the partnership are to be received by me and to presentWILLIAM
B. JOHNSON,
all demands on the said partnership are
United States Senate.
foods
of
vegetable
origin
and
supply
Mass.,
where
the
battleships
Minne
LILLIAN H. JOHNSON,
Mr. and Mrs. John E! Miller en
to be presented to me for payment.
the fuel needed by the body. The po
ELIZABETH
M. JOHNSON,
sota
and
the
Dakota
were
built,
would
Did
any
one
bear
from
Tillman,
of
E. B. PLACE,
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. South Carolina, who said Bryan be sold at auction and the yard dis lar animals have fat in abundance, but Liquidating Partner of
LAURA B. JOHNSON,
Place and Grater.
Administrators,
R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
10-8-6t.
John Rineford, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac would be elected President ?
residents of the temperate and torrid
mantled.
10-8.
Royersford, Pa.
Hunsberger, and William Linderzones
can
eat
it
only
in
limited
quan
Has any one heard what kind of
ANTED.
tities.
To
them
the
mere
thought
of
PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.
man and family, of Limerick, and weather we are to have this winter,
Success Magazine requires the ser
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruth and or must we depend t)n the Thanks The Latest Closing Prices In th* chewing chunks of grease is nause vices of a man to look after expiring sub F. C . P O L E Y ,
ating.
scriptions
and to secure new business by
giving goose for a conjecture?
children, of Upper Providence:
Principal Markets.
I.IMEKHK SQUARE, PA.
The children of the frozen north, means of special methods usually effective;
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR firm; however, are endowed not only with position permanent; prefer one with ex
Some one entered Paul Webb’s winter
The following visitors were en
DEALER IN
perience, but would consider aiyr appli
extras, new, $3.75@3.90; Penn
residence at Port Providence one
roller, clear, $4 @ 4.25; city the ability to eat and to digest large cant with good natural qualifications;
tertained Saturday and Sunday by night last week and stole therefrom sylvania
mUls, fancy, $5.75@5.90. RYE FLOUR quantities of fat, but with a keen ap salary $1.50 per day, with commission STOVES, RANGES, and all kinds of
Wm. A. and Samuel Rogers: Robert Mr. Webb’s overcoat, his brother- steady; per bbl., $4.16@4.25. WHEAT petite for it. One who is sensitive to option. Address, with references, R. C.
TIN, GRANITE, and ALUMINUM
Peacock, Room 102, Success Magazine
No. 2 red, western, $1.04®
H. Smith, Carrie Daniels, Harris in-law’s rain coat, boy’s overcoat, steady;
1.04%. CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, lo such impressions must turn away Building, New York.
10-15.
WARE.
Smiley, Gertrude VanHorn, of Phila and a clock. The boy’s overcoat cal, 69 ® 70c. OATS firm; No. 2 when he sees the natives of southern
clipped, 56 @ 65%c; lower Alaska, the Thlinkits, swallowing seat
delphia; Mrs. Isaac Sahlor, of was found along the railroad track white,
T iJ s rs iv riT H c iis ra h r e s h in g a n d w o o d grades, 53c. HAY steady: timothy, oil flavored by salmon berries with the
s a w in g .
Phoenixville, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel the next day.
large bales, $14.50. POULTRY; Live
in
all its branches. Stoves remounted a t
will be ready, July 1, to do thresh homes
The Valley Forge Park Commis steady; hens, 12%@13c.; old roosters, gusto of a boy over ice cream. The ingWeand
or in the shop. Car fare paid to
T. Miller, of Norristown, Mr. and
wood-sawing
with
gasoliae
en
9%c.
Dressed
steady;
choice
fowls,
Eskimos,
farther
north,
will
eat
blub
persons
purchasing new stoves or ranges.
visited the park on Saturday. 13%c.; old rostoers, 10c. BUTTER
gine power. Prompt and satisfactory CELLAR
Mrs. John T. Miller and family, of sion
ber,
slightly
cooked
in
the
flames,
to
sold and plaoed and
With the Commission were Judges firm; extra creamery, 33c. EGGS
work and reasonable prices. Apply to or guaranteedHEATERS
to give satisfaction.
Trappe, and Miss Nan Taylor. Swartz, Weand and Solly.
SAYLOR & GLISSON,
firm; selected, 38®40c.: nearby, 35c.; an indefinite number of pounds.—New address
Bell ’phone No. 45 M.
Near Eagleville.
western, 35c. POTATOES steady; per York Tribune.
The young folks started for PottsDonations of vegetables, groceries, bushel,
75® 80c. Sweet Potatoes, East
T^AVID CULP, JR.,
town Saturday evening but the &c., are requested by the Woman’s ern Shore, Va„ $1@1.25 per bbl.
iiima k n a p p ,
Her
Object
Attained.
BALTIMORE—WHEAT
steady;
No.
Guild
of
Saint
Paul’s
Memorial
snow held up the trolley car and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
2 spot, $1.06%@1-06%; steamer No. 2
“Forgive me, my dear,” said the gos
Blacksmith and Horseshoer
they stopped at Longaker’s hotel church for Thanksgiving day even spot, $1.01%@L01%; southern, $1.01% sip humbly, “but I thoughtlessly men
DRESSM AKING
ing
services.
Will
kindly
send
the
a
t the old stand on Main Street, College@1.04%.
CORN
steady;
new
mixed
where they were royally enter same on Wednesday afternoon be spot, 70%@70%c.; steamer mixed, tioned to Mrs. Brown the things that AND PLAIN SEWING, at home, or by ville,
near Perkiomen Bridge All kinds
tained until they could return to fore to the church, where a com 67%@67%c.; southern, 70@70%c. you told me in strict confidence.”
the day or week a t the homes of patrons. of blacksmithing done. Horseshoeing a
specialty.
10-1“There is nothing Jo forgive.” replied Charges reasonable.
... U-5.
the Rogers farm.
mittee of the Guild will be on hand o a t s firm- white. No. 2. 54%®55c.:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGee and
sons, of Roxborough, visited D. M.
Casselberry’s last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mackiotire, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with
Id. Gordon and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Gray and family, of
Norristown, spent a few days last
week with Jesse Wanner Jr.
Rev. F. S. Ballghtine and wife
»re visiting relatives in Pbiladel
phia this week.
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
cided that she must have taken the
September 5, 1888
QUICK WIT SAVED HIM.
THE GUILLOTINE.
upper ferry to Twenty-third street.
— THE —
A boat was about to start, and he The Way a Criminal Fooled a Paris K Was Not Invented by the Man
rushed on board, the perspiration
Whose Name It Bears.
Police Chief.
streaming from his face. He still car
In a book published by Hectoi
In the “Memories” of M. Claude,
ried Frances’ valise and his own heavy chief of police during the reign of Na Fleischman in Germany the story oi
suit case. Frances could not leave any
the origin of the instrument of execu Commenced business. Since its
ferry house without the valise, for it poleon III., there is much th at is fas tion which was named for Dr. GuilloBy CARL WILLIAMS.
organization it has paid
cinating to lovers of detective stories.
contained
her
money
and
Her
friend’s
tin in the days of the reign of terror
Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated
address. She could not apply to the One of M. Claude’s experiences was is flatly denied. “There is no truth
Literary Press.
old address to find out where 4ier that in which he was outwitted by a in the story, so long believed,” he says, $475,000 to |ts depositors on their accounts.
hostess had moved, because the house clever criminal who saw in the police
“Miss Pollard! This is a surprise in had been tom down. She must wait chief s' resemblance to Beranger when “that the genial old physician invented $277,000 to its stockholders in dividends on
The same water Is used over
their stock.
the poet was at the height of his pop the machine which was named for him
deed! I supposed that you were out for him.
and
over again* to operate
and by means of which he is said to
west.”
y
He dashed through t l s exit and ularity a means of escape from cap
have
lost
his
life
shortly
after
its
adop
And
has
accumulated
a
surplus
of
$302,000.
Christopher Brooks, boarding the fast through the waiting room, searching ture. The criminal had returned to tion. Guillotin, in keeping with tha
Hot Water and
The Causes for this Success are: Person
train in Philadelphia, motioned to the both floors, but there was no trace of Paris and was living as a rich student spirit of his time, proposed on Oct
in
the
Latin
quarter,
then
in
the
height
ality
of
its
Directors.
Liberality
to
Its
Steam Systems
porter to place his suit case in the sec the girl. He was about to go to the of Its bohemian splendor.
10, 1789, that all offenders, regardless Depositors. Care In Its Investments.
Painstaking
Efforts
to
Please.
of
their
birth
or
station,
should
be
dealt
tlon occupied by Frances Pollard and street and question the carriage agent
Claude thought to make an easy
Only a few gallons need to
sank into the seat beside her in re when the doorman, who had watched capture of his man by attending a cer with alike by the law, and six months
If not a depositor, would It not pay you
his
actions
curiously,'came
up.
be added during a season.
later
he
proposed
to
the
government
sponse to the mute invitation in her
to become one ?
tain famous ballroom at the hour when
“Are you the chap that lost a lady?
Automatically
that convicted murderers should be
eyes.
dancing
was
at
.
its
height.
He
tells
he demanded. “If you are, I told her
operated,
beheaded by means of a simple appara
the story:
“I am to visit old school friends,
to go back to the Jersey side and wait
safe
EeKalb and Main S ts.
“I had no difficulty in discovering tus. The mqphanism of which he and
explained the girl. “It is my first visit for you. She followed a man she
no one else had any idea at that time
and
him
seated
among
a
swarm
of
pretty
to New York.”
thought was you and got on the wrong
was spoken of as the ‘simple appara
very
girls and bewitching danseuses.
“And you never let. me know that boat.”
tus’ by the humorists of the day, and
“Convinced
there
were
but
two
ways
durable.
you were coming!” Chris’ tones were
Chris pressed a coin into the man
of getting the better of a cunning ene the phrase was used to make its pro
hand and sprinted down the slip just
laden with reproach.
poser
ridiculous,
so
that
when
a
ma
my—surprise and audacity—I walked
“How could I?” defended the girl. as the boat was pulling out. He bare
straight
up to where my rascal was chine finally was adopted the wits ol
who are
“In spite of the iact that you did not ly managed to leap aboard before the seated. I walked slowly, with steady the time named it guillotine. The gov
gates
were
closed,
and
he
stood
on
the
ernment,
evidently
recognizing
the
val
answer my last letter, I wrote you that
steps, my eyes on the eyes of my man,
looking
forward deck to cool off.
ue of the suggestion, asked one AnI was coming east and that I should
When the boat should make the Jer He was a dark skinned, handsome fel
be glad to have you meet me at the sta sey shore this worry would be at an low, with a face as brazen as it was toine Louis, a surgeon at the Salpefor foot
ONE OF THE VERY
tion in Chicago and visit between end. So he regarded the panorama of cynical. I saw by an impreceptible triere, to devise a machine and latex
gave
a
similar
order
to
a
carpenter
by
sign th at he recognized me. He- turn
comfort
trains.”
BEST BOILERS ON
river life complacently.
the name of Guidon, who offered to
ed pale—he was mine!
“Chicago!” echoed Chris. “I went to
He was the first passenger off the
THE MARKET.
construct
an
instrument
for
decapita
“I was almost near enough to cap
should
New York six months ago. I wrote boat and out on to the concourse, but
tion
for
5,600
llvres.
This
was
consid
neither on the concourse nor in the ture him when I saw him bend to the ered too high a price, and the contract
buy our
waiting room could he find her, though ear of one of his companions. Instant was given to a German cabinetmakei
he searched both. She must have ly all the girls surrounded me and by the name of Tobias Schmidt, who CUNHION SOLE SHOE.
The undersigned will furnish and erect
boarded the Cortlandt street ferry, so stood in a feverish, excited, ardent received 824 llvres for the accepted
IDEAL BOILERS and guarantee satis
phaladk
before
me.
They
formed
an
Also to prevent sickness and dampness faction. Will also fnrnish and erect the
for a second time he made for the slip,
Impenetrable barrier, behind which my model in 1792. Schmidt made guillo
catching the same boat that had car
heavy sole but flexible, $3.00.
tines for all the provinces, and the in
FREED BOILERS — excellent steam
rascal
escaped,
while
the
women
press
ried him across before. One of the ed eagerly upon me, crying out:
dustry brought him a moderate for
makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
MISSES
SHOES
with
tip,
heavy
turn
deck hands regarded him curiously as
tune, which he proceeded to squander
ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater|Company
“
‘Beranger!
It
is
Beranger!’
he passed.
sole, rubber heel, at $2.25; plain, $2.00.
of Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
"The magic name presented upon in Paris, while Dr. Guillotin, who nev
Ain’t you the fellow what paid his the youthful spirits there the effect er had anything to do with the making YOUNG WOMEN’S SHOES.
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
fare to me to stay on the boat a couple of an electric spark. All the dancers of a machine which bore his name,
and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
LA
FRANCE,
$3.00,
$3.50.
of trips ago?” he demanded.
ing done at reasonable prices.
of the establishment stopped danqjng continued to practice his profession
Chris nodded, and the man grinned
CLARICE SHOES, $3.00.
and surrounded me with acclamations. quietly and unostentatiously in Paris
“I thought you was,” he continued
All leathers.
The students and young girls rushed until he died there on March 26, 1814.'
“There was a lady down here looking up to me, some bearing bouquets, oth
4-4.
Lotteries.
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
for you this last trip. I remembered ers glass in hand. I was literally cov
The first scheme for the distribution
you went right back, and I sent her on ered with flowers, while the whole
to Twenjty-third street. She didn’t place rang with shouts, a hundred of prizes by chance in modern time
Main St., Norristown, Pa.
have the price of her fare,” he added times repeated, of ‘Vive Beranger! is generally attributed to one Bene
detto Gentile of Genoa, who establish
meaningly, and again the grateful Vive Beranger £
ed his lottery in 1620. The proper lot
Chris passed out a coin.
“I was aghast, and yet I understood
Funny you didn’t see her,” mused the trick. On the point of being col tery, in which each person takes part
the man as he slipped the money into lared by me, the man I had marked by means of tickets costing each
his pocket. “She was on the boat down had recourse to this shrewd fixed sum of money, had its origin in
n
when we landed. I told her to take a game, which must have succeeded even more ancient times, being known even
look around and then make for the better than he expected. I certainly in the middle ages. 'Such a lottery
-A Twas established at Florence as earl;
Twenty-third street slip.
had some points of resemblance to the
“I wag looking in the waiting room illustrious song maker or the whole as 1530.—New York American.
for her,” explained Chris. “I guess world of students and grisettes In the
An Eccontrlo Will.
it’ll be all right now.”
In the year 1736 a gentleman living
Latin
Quarter
would
not
have
fatten
t VB FOUND YOTJ TWICE INSIDE OP TWO
But things were far from ail right. so readily into his trap. I was as bald in England named Samuel Baldwyn
HOUBS.”
When Chris leaped from the boat at as the poet at th at time, and a t all died after a somewhat unhappy mar
you of the change, and as you did1-not the uptown landing, the doorman who times I have had a certain good na- ried life. By bis will Mr. Baldwyn
reply I supposed that you were lost in had spoken to him before laughed tured, sympathetic benevolence in my left his property to his young wife on
T R I P P E , F A .
the social whirl and did not care to loudly as he caught sight of the pant appearance such as the portraits of the condition that she should from time
waste time in writing when I was so ing and perspiring traveler.
to time dance upon his grave.
Beranger show to this day.
n
far away."
“I told you to wait on the Jersey
The motive for this strange request COTTON AND WOOL FLANNELS, Out
“Well, if the youth of Paris counter
In making yonr purchases at
i
“You should have known me better side,” he cried. “The girl came back, signed the intentional error of my clev was evident when the instructions for
ing Flannel and Flannelettes in plain
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
than that.” The words were simple, and I told her you were down there er scamp I owed It to my resemblance his Interment were read. Mr. Baldwyn
It
experience enables the proprietor
and fancy colors.
but the look accompanying them was waiting. The man on one of the Cort to the poet. Though I was tricked, I desired th at his remains should be tak
to know just what to buy, how
eloquent. It seemed to tell Chris that landt street boats sent her up here was well tricked. It was not for me en by boat to the Needles and then UNDERWEAR, the warm kind,
for It to buy, and bow to sell the thou
only through faint heartedness had he while I was sending you back. I told to own to these giddypates th at I was cast in the sea. This singular wish
Ladies, Gents and Children.
sand and more articles kept in
failed to win his fair lady, and that her to sit there in the shed this time not Beranger, but Claude, the police enabled him to revenge himself on bis
stock in a thoroughly equipped
there still might be a chance.
for an hour and I’d find you some man, the agent of all the prosecutors, wife for past disagreements, and the RED BLANKETS and COMFORT
general store.
“It seems to be a muddle all around,” how. Better stay on this boat. The judges and lawyers who under the widow lost the property, as she could
ABLES.
he said. “The firm were rather angry fare’s 3 cents. You owe a ticket for restoration had done so miich harm not fulfill the conditions of her hus
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
a t my going, though I gave them two her too. She didn’t have any money.” to their idol. I escaped from the ova band’s bequest
FUR MUFF SETS and COLLARETTES
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
weeks’ notice, and they knew that I
Chris passed over a dollar. “Keep tion, which was becoming delirious
real, genuine fur.
GOODS, or in any department of
was bettering myself.”
the change; it’s worth it,” he said, and under an avalanche of flowers.”
“The chances are that they did not he went back on the boat.
FOR THE MEN AND BOYS: Heavy tv the big store on the corner you
forward your letter to me and did not
Gloves, Sweaters, Caps, Corduroy It will find what you want at the
Fifteen minutes later the crowd
The Wonderful Aphie.
mail1 my letter to you. I remember surged off the boat In a rush for the
Pantaloons, Felt Boots, Snag-Proof I t right price.
The
aphis
is
in
one
way
the
most
that I dropped it into the office mail trains, and Chris went with the tide of
Rubber Boots, Freed Bros, line of
Ready-made Pantaloons and
box. The cashier was a petty sort of humanity until it separated toward the startling of all forms of insect life,
Shoes,
the kind that wear and give
for, although the females can and do
ijjjj' Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
person. This may have been one of various gates.
satisfaction.^
lay eggs, Ifa? usual method of increase
Boots and Shoes are among the
bis revenges.”
As he turned to search the seats a is by a sort of budding process, the
specialties.
HORSE BLANKETS for stable and
The many changes which had come pair of soft arms went about his peck, young growing on the bodies of the
street use.
to both since their parting furnished a and he looked down into Frances’ parent exactly as brussels sprouts
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
theme for conversation, and the train crimson face.
PLUSH LAP ROBES, a large assortment.
grow out of the stalks' of the plant.
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
was pulling into the terminal a t Jersey
“I didn’t mean to do that;” she cried, The old produce young at the rate of
The Noble Horse
City before it was exhausted.
“but I was so afraid I’d lose you again fwenty-flve a day, and as the young
OIL CLOTH and LINOLEUS, Bisseli Car
Gents’ Furnishing Geode in
It: variety.
Exultingly Chris felt that the misun If I didn’t grab right hold of you.”
pet Sweepers.
He
deserves a warm and
are at once mature each can produce
derstanding was all cleared up, and he
“I like it,” declared Chris. “I thought its twenty-flve on -the following day.
strong $A BlanketIt
GROCERIES.
told himself that it would not be his I never should find you.”
It positively frightens one to work
will protect him from the bit
fault if Frances did not return home
“That’s the way it seemed to me,” this multiplication out to a conclu
FRESH B. W. FLOUR, Corn Meal, Minoe
ter cold, give him comfort,
an engaged girl.
she confessed. “I never was so glad to sion, for it means this: Supposing that
Meat; all kinds of Canned and Dried
keei him healthy.
"Will your friends be here to meet see any one in my life. A fat woman the aphide could Increase and multiply
Fruits. Nuts and Fruits for Thanks
you?” he asked as the porter took their came in between us, and when I look without interference, the twenty-fifth
5A blankets have a world
giving and the Holidays.
It
it
hand bags.
ed around to find you there were two generation would be a numb«* too long
wide reputation for’ strength
COLLEGEYILLE, PA.
|t
I
t
“I told them not to bother,” explain men who looked so like you that I to quote here. Put down a 1 and fol-.
and length of wear.
GIVE US A CALL.
Bell ’phone.
ed Frances. “Bessie’s mother is an in wasn’t certain, which was really you. low it with 28 naughts and you will
Buy a 5A Bias Girth for th e Stable,
valid, and Bess works downtown some They were both going toward the up be within a few millions of it.
Buy a 5A Fquar~ for the Street.
It
where. I’ll Just take a cab to the town boat, and I followed them.”
W
e
M
l
Them
—
—
•It
house. It’s uptown. The address is in
Chris transferred the valise to the
Beneath Him.
my grip. I always carry everything hand that .carried his suit case, and
It
'These chefs!” Said one New York
in my grip. Then I have only one thing with the other he grasped her arm.
“I’m not going to lose you this time,” multimillionaire to another. “Mine’
to watch instead of a valise and a
purse and perhaps a couple of bun he announced. “I don’t want ever to you know, draws a thousand a mouth. Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
dles.”
lose you again, Fanny. May
keep He used to be at the Cafe Royal in
PAINTS,
TOOL8,
AND
Paris. But his independence! One
“That’s a sensible thing,” cried Chris you—always?”
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
MILL SUPPLIES
admiringly. “Only you mustn’t lose
What he siw In her eyes caused him night I gave, ju st to show off, a din
ner
of
200
covers.
The
afternoon
of
your valise.”
to Jean over and kiss her.
Establish««!
1875.
the dinner. I found him motoring in
“1 should say not,” agreed Frances
“Everybody kisses everybody else at
laughingly. “I should find myself with the railroad station,” he explained as the park in a taxicab with two French
P H ffiS liV IU E , PA.
out money and, worse yet, without he led the way to the boat. “And they dancing girls. Of course I hailed him
and
took
him
to
task.
‘Oh,’
said
he,
T R A P P E , PA .
Both ’Phones. J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.
even Bess’ address, since she had to haven’t half my excuse. M’ve found
‘a dinner of th at sort I always leave
move last week because their old house you twice inside of two hours.”
to my assistants. With such masses
was tom down.”
of food it-is impossible,„to Introduce
“I’ll look out for the valise,” prom
The Old Time Shawl.
delicate, subtle or original cooking.
ised Chris as he helped her down the
The shawl was originally not a wo
steps of the Pullman. “Better walk be man’s garment exclusively, for the Now, little girls, shall we drive on? ”—
IT WILL
AND
hind me and let me force the way. I’m Scotch highlander has his tartan plaid, Argonaut.
more used to New York crowds,” he and the men of northern Italy stUl
Adding to His Sufferings.
explained, with the pride of a new resi wear a cloak which is very little more
The Doctor—I expected to go out of
dent.
than a shawl. There can be no ques town next Saturday, as usual, to spend
Now, a t Jersey City the concourse tion that the shawl is more useful and Sunday with my family in the country,
---- TO VISIT-----I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
IN VARIETY.
opens on three ferry slips, all leadiiv
an undertakes of many years’ experience,
more picturesque as an article of attire but professional duties forbid. The
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
to various parts of Manhattan. Chris than the close fitting coats both men fates are against me. The'Professor—
expectations of those who will entrust me to ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
headed for the downtown ferry, which and women now wear. The shawl The fates are to blame, are they? Well,
serve them.
Ices.- Special attention given to supplying
would bring them near the subway, could In case of emergency be used to it’s natural for a week ender to come
Weddings and Parties.
»6 AND 138 W. MAIN ST.,
W Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
and not until the hpat was reached did protect two persons or to wrap a child to a lame conclusion.—Chicago Trib
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -25
JOHN H. CUSTER,
he turn to see if the girl was still fol In or as an extra bed covering. Its une.
j
Where you can get GOOD SERVICEABLE
33Ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, .PA.
lowing.
SHOES for Men, Women and Children
fashion did not change every three
The gates were closed behind him months, and it could be used and
at
the
LOWE8T
POS8IBLE
Both Agreed.
PRICES.
and the boat was slowly passing out of passed down in the family until it was
“Young man, I was told today that
Dead A nim als Removed
the slip when he made the discovery worn out. Nowadays the only time you were the worst boy in the neigh
We give $10.00 of Crown Trading 8tamps
that Frances had not followed his in When such articles are used is when borhood.”
on all purchases of $1.00 or more.
against loss by death from disease or acciF R E E OF CHARGE.
structions.
dent in the L O W E R P R O V I D E N C E
people are making an ocean trip or
“Gee! If I was a man and any one
MUTUAL LIYE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
She was not in the tail of the crowd traveling in Europe. “Traveling rugs,” talked th at way about my little boy
I will pay $100 for Dead Horses and
Fnll amount of appraisement paid when loss $1.00
that had been hurried aboard by impa which are nothing more or less than some one would get licked.”
for Dead Cows.
occurs.
CHAS.
A.
SABELOSKY,
tient gatemen, nor did a careful search men’s heavy shawls, are extremely
’Phone—Bell, U-L.
I. Z. REINER, President.
“Some one is going to get licked
of the boat reveal her, and Chris’ hope English, and for travelers they are now. Take off your coat.”—Houston
26 AND 138 W. MAIN STREET,
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
that she might have been swept aboard considered very proper and desirable, P o st
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
10-11.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
by the other gangway was dashed.
but outside of a steamer, train or car
Appraisers t
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
He made the return trip on the same riage no one who cares for what peo
An infinitude of tenderness is the
THEO. DETWILER, Eagleville; H. H.
boat, railing at the delay, and after a ple will say would be seen with one.— chief gift and inheritance of all great
Advertise Your S a le s In th e ROBISON, Collegevtlle; W. E. BEAN,
Trooper; JAMES A. MORGAN, 61 East
hurried scrutiny of the concourse de Argonaut.
ET y o u r Posters Printed at
men.—Ruskln.
Independent.
Penn St., Norristown.
the Independent Office.

FINDING
FRANCES.

Need not be
connected to
Waterworks

Morristown T ru st Co.

WOMEN

J . H . B O LTO N ,

H. L . N Y C E ,

§

YOU WILL
I
Brownbacks Store MAKE NO §
§
MISTAKE I
I

W . P. FENTON, I

s

E. G. Brownback, Trappe.

TheM.H. Ben] am in Co.

THE OLD STAND

N o . 2 0 5 Bridge St.,

Undertaker * Emballer

— When in Norristown -

Choice Bread

PA Y YOU

Cakes

SABELOSKY’S SHOE STORES,

Insure Your H o rse s^

S Ì

Geo. W . Schweiker,

G

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY

CLAM Eft’S GRIST MILL,

CO
s

o
o

Collegeville, Penna.,
Do tbe BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST FEED, such as
Wheat Bran, Corn Bran,' No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats
Feed lor plenty of milk, etc., etc.,
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A T T H E L O W E S T C A SH P R IC E .
Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to supply your needs
BETTER and QUICKER than any other mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants a^ short notice.

F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

“It’s Ju st Like This!”
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.
,
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o
o
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No more trouble with your
SOFT HAT losing its shape

“ It’s Just Like This!”

when you get caught iu a rain
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
CRAVENETTE
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under storm.
proper conditions' they last for generations.
HATS are rain and weather

“ It’s Just Like T h is!”

proof—-just like a raincoat.
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water They look just like any other
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good Soft Hat, but are rendered
material and workmanship.
weather-proof by the famous

“ It’S Just Like This!”

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send cravenetting process and will
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put give double the wear an ordin
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
ary Soft Hat will.

GEO. F. CLAMER,

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
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Be careful cot to place your orders for
Building or other Lumber until we have had
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction
as to the Lumber Itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
Come and see us.

ii
tt

I am fully equipped at my New
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third
mile South of Perklomen Bridge,
to serve my old pat'ous and. in
vite new ones to give me a trial
All work guaranteed.
Carriages and Business
Wagons Bnilt fo Order
at Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring Painting
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
done in the shop. Horseshoeing
and General Repairing. Keystone
’Phone.
B. H. GRATER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

m

§
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Men’s Clothes
Reasonably Priced.

A flood of golden morning sunshine
streaming through the windows and
falling full upon his face awakened
Tom Goodhue. It awakened him with
a rather unpleasant start and brought
to his mind the disquieting suspicion
that he had overslept.
He came out of bed with a bound
and looked at his watch. It was 9:30
—half past 9, and he had an appoint
ment to go sailing with Helen Caverly
at 9 sharp! Surely the gods of misfor
tune severally and collectively were
following in his train!
He dressed in record breaking time,
bounded down the stairs and, break
fastless, made all speed to tbe long
pier in front of the hotel, his mind
busy with the many apologies he would
undoubtedly need in a few moments.
B at the apologies were doomed,, for
the present at least, to remain unspo
ken, for when he' reached the pier he
saw, running out of the harbor before
the sm art breeze, a knockabout with a
well known pennant fluttering from the
mast.
Evidently Miss Caverly had grown
weary of waiting for him. Goodhne
took a long, lugubrious look at the dis
tant sail and groaned.
Yet he was not the man to submit
tamely to adverse circumstances. At
the end of the pier lay hope in the
shape of his own power boat, pulling
a t her painter as she swung to the tide,
in a moment he had scrambled aboard,
pulled the cover from the engine and
turned over the flywheel.
—There was a series of sharp reports.
He threw off the moorings, sprang to
the little wheel In the bow, and tbe
power boat went tearing away from
the pier, sending up twin waves of
white spume at her bow. as she sped
in pursuit of the distant knockabout.
The engine of a power boat, how
ever, is not one of the things to tie
classed among such certainties as
death and taxes. Scarcely had he

Nowhere can you get better

I1 CLOTHES. You’ll find them,
i we believe, better than you’ve
n
** been buying.
Prices $10,
m
§m $12.50, $15, and upwards to
m $25.
m

R. M . R O O T ,

Collegeville L ivery
and Boarding Stable

321 Higb Street,

PO TT STO W N , PA.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

- FURNITURE -

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE

e n t e r p r is e

3K MARBLE XS-

SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN TOUR
Railroad House, C ollegeville, Pa.
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
Good teams furnished promptly at rea*
sonable prices. Moving and heavy haul Tbe first thing to deelde. Is s
ing done.
“ W h e re w ill I p u r c h a s e ? ”

JEM YOSTJB, lamer.

—AND—

G-ranite W o rk s.
H. B. B R A N D T * - Proprietor* When in Norristown, Pa..
STOP AT THE

W alnut Street and Seventh
A ve., Royersford, Pa.

RA M BO H O U SE,
(Opposite Court House).

fiKST-CLlSS WORK. LOW PRICES. J ^ T ~ first-e lm Accommodations for Van
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

Before making your choice, it will be to
your advantage to call and examine stock
and secure prices-at

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOOD8.
A FULL LINE of all grades of

Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.

P. K. G able, Proprietor.

6 0 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

th e b e s t h a r n e s s

Patents

MADE TO ORDER.
Ihï&r! *tock of harness supplies, saddles,
undies, boots, blankets for summer and
stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
REPAIRING OF HARNE8S a specialty!
Also choice grade cigars. Special atten
tion to box trade.

w . E. JO H N SO N ,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA°_*tR I S T OWN HERALD
B O O K BINDERY. Binding,
K
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
^1®“ 8Peclal attention. Magazines
eW i
«Pairing done quickly and
Addr
Estlmate* cheerfblly furnished.
THE HkRALD PUBLISHING COMPANY.

TRADE MARKS
Designs
Copyrights A c.
Anyone Bending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free "wndther an
inrenuoat is probably patentable. Communiontlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for seourlngpatents.
Patents taken through Muon & Co. receive
tpecial notice* without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 A
year ; tour months, $L Sold byall newsdealers.

■ FURNISHING ■

Undertaker «* Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and pain,taking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phonb No. 18.

I©*The I ndependent ’s eight pages
contain
local and general news, agri
nna 381 Broadway, ^|gyy
cultural notes, short stories and
Brandi Offlce, t t V St, Washington, D. CL
interesting miscellaneous reading
Subscribe for Tbe Independent. matter. A copy every week for 52
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR weeks, $1.00.
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VOlft

POSAZi,” HE DECLARED.

passed the can buoy on the onter
legde when there was an ominous
coughing of the exhaust.
Immediately it grew spasmodic and
seemed to take a half hearted, despair
ing note. Then it ceased altogether,
and with this cessation the little craft
lay helpless oh the long swells coming
In from the bay.
Conntlees precedent cases had taught
Goodhue what to do. He pulled off
his coat, caught up a wrench and at
tacked the engine, not without a cer
tain grim wrath.
At the end of half an hour, despite
all his art and ail his mad efforts with
the wrench, tbe engine, beyond a few
derisive, choking puffs, refused to re
spond.
Goodhue hurled the wrench angrily
into the locker, shook a vindictive fist
at the balky machinery' and delivered
himself of his opinions concisely and
forcefully.
Then he looked despairingly at the
sail momentarily" growing smaller to
the eastward and ruefully surveyed
thé blue streak of çhore behind him,
not without certain poignant longings
for breakfast.
All his labors had merely succeeded
in getting him stalled here in the mid
dle of the bay. He grunted his dis
gust, tied his handkerchief to a boat
hook as an improvised signal of dis
tress and set it up in the stern. Then
he stretched himself upon the cush
ions and calmly went to sleep.
He was awakened by rippling laugh
ter. He jumped up to find close along
side a knockabout with its sail rattling
sharply as it headed into the Wind. By
the tiller was Helen Caverly, her eyes
sparkling as she took in his plight.
Goodhue struck a melodramatic atti
tude, one hand on bis forehead, tbe
other at his throat.
“Help!” he cried, nodding .toward his
distress signal.
The girl laughed again.
“W hat on earth are you doing out
here so early In the morning?” she said
mockingly. “Are you aware th at It Is
but a trifle past 10:30?”
“I am pursuing you,” said he, “or,
rather, I was pursuing you until this—
this unmentionable engine went back
on me,”
“And why were you pursuing me?”
"I wanted that sail you promised
me this morning.”
"I waited for you until long after 9.”

Goodhue grinned sheepishly. “I—1
he confessed lamely. ’Then

o v e rs la n t.”

5
when I got down to the pier and found
A MENTAL FRENZY.
you gone I started out in the power
boat—without any breakfast.”
8ome of the Things a Man Saw In De
“W hat noble self sacrifice !*’ she'
lirium Tremens.
mocked.
Charles Roman gives a record of his
“And I’d have caught you, too, but
for th at engine. It always breaks own experiences as a victim of delir
down when you want it most. How ium tremens. It Is a remarkable psy
ever, you’ve seen my plight and come chological document, comparing favor
alongside, and th at’s the main thing, ably In interest and as a piece of writ
after all. We can have th at sail now, ing with De Qulncey’s “Confessions of
an Opium Eater.” Following is a brief
can’t we?”
extract which gives some suggestions
“Do you think she deserves it?”
“Frankly, I don’t, but I’m going to of the things the patient saw:
“Up to this point the zoological vis
trust to your generosity.”
She looked at him doubtfully for a itations had been intermittent. Dur
moment. “Of course,” she said a t ing the next few days, however, I saw
length, “I can’t desert you like this, all that I could stand. I saw such pre
helpless as you are upon the high seas. historic creatures as exist nowhere ex
Come aboard. I’ll tow you back. You cept in museums. I saw rats as they
marched past my door or flew through
must be very hungry by this time.”
Goodhne caught up the boat hook, my windows or floated in my tub.
pulled the power boat alongside the Elephants strode in and out with lum
knockabout and scrambled over her bering steps and swaying trunks. At
rail. In a moment the painter was | times they seated themselves and
fast, and, towing the helpless craft be- ! taunted me with their thunderous bel
hind her, the knockabout was headed j lows or their ear splitting screeches.
They flaunted their snouts high lu the
shoreward.
The girl held the tiller. Goodhue j air and guffawed. Monkeys Jumped
from limb to limb in the trees outside
sat down beside her.
“I was particularly anxious to come my room. Snakes of all colors, of all
out sailing' with you this morning,” descriptions, reptiles with fantastic
figures upon their backs and with eyes
said he.
“So it would seem,” she observed ' of Sapphire or ruby or of milk white
marble, wriggled upon the floor or
dryly.
“There was a very particular reason | crept in or out of heretofore unseen
why I shouldn’t miss It,” he went, on I crevices in the walls and dropped into
placidly, ignoring her tone.. “I wanted j the w ater in my tub. They swam
to finish out what I was saying to you around and around me, squirming un
night before last on the Gregorys’ j der me, with their tongues darting in
piazza when that idiot of a Benson ! and out with ferocious activity. Gi
raffes craned their necks around the
came out and interrupted us.”
A wave of color surged into the girl’s doorways or through the windows,
cheek. Her nose went up in the air a ; chickens roosted over my head and
cackled, dogs and wolves ran around
fraction of an inch.
“Under the circumstances,” said she, j. the room barking and snapping, pi
"considering the fact th at I have just geons flew from one corner to another
rescued you from a rather trying sit- j and cooed. Lions I heard roaring, and
uatlon, It seems to me no gentleman ' tigers I saw while they opened their
mouths, like huge cats, in silent, angry
would take advantage” —
Goodhue moved closer to her.
disapproval, licking their whiskers
“No gentleman would have missed and -wetting their paws softly and
his appointment with you this morn- ; daintily—this and far more.
ing,” said he. “Therefore I am no
“I saw crocodiles in droves. Fat,
gentleman. Following out the same 1 scaly, glistening beasts they were,
course of logic, the fact th at I am no : with frothy, foaming jaws, long, sweep
gentleman absplves me from playing ing tails, crouching upon or creeping
the gentleman’s part of ^silence jnst along the foot of my bathtub or my
now. I will take the tiller, Helen.”
bed and grinding their yellow teeth In
He took it. The girl began hastily j gluttonous anger as they contemplated
trimming the sheet
me, their prey. I saw the reeking,
“I am going to finish out that pro- : slippery body of a crocodile slide into
posal,” he declared. "If you won’t the water of my tub. Then as I
listen to me I shall refuse to be | shrank in breathless horror to escape
saved. I shall return to the power I saw his greedy, fllmy eyes arise to
boat and trust myself to the mercies the surface, with his cold, foul chin
of these treacherous waters,” he end flush with mine. His icy beak touch
ed, looking tragically a t the qnlet sea ed my cheek. The hot vapor from his
about them.
j lungs seared my flesh. I turned as
“Besides which,” he went on, “kind cold as ice and trembled like a leaf in
ly remember th at I have had no break- ' a storm.”—American Magazine.
fast. Will you listen?”
The girl turned to him with flushed
GENESIS OF FEAR.
face, but her eyes were shining.
“You certainly must have th at break
fast,” she chuckled. “Go ahead. I am Gray Cells of Our Brains Stamped
With Ancient Terrors.
all attention.”
The average man would sooner face
a 200 pound human antagonist than a
London Fog.
A London fog brings out. hundreds of fifty pound dog which he could choke
thieves, but it also brings out men who to death in three minutes. I have seen
are wanted by the police. A detective a charging ram scatter half a dozen
told a representative of the press men, any one of whom could have
'about two carious instances of thieves mastered the brute in a moment, and
not one of whom was in Ordinary mat
being caught in this way:
We had been on the lookout for ters a coward. There are Instances on
weeks for a swindler who had stoleh record of men who with their bare
bonds in his possession. The inspector hands have held and baffled an ugly
who had the w arrant a t last declared bull, but it was only the pressure of
that the man rnust have got out of the grim necessity that taught them their
country. But one densely foggy night powers. P ut a man against an animal
the inspector happened to be in a quiet and the man looks around for weap
street not far from Bedford square, ons or support, whether he needs them
when a stranger, against whom he or not. There was a time when he did.
For man, today the most lordly of
nearly ran, said:
“Can you tell me precisely where I animals, was once well nigh the most
humble of them all. He has come up
am? I’ve got mixed up somehow.”
“Follow me and Til show you,” said out of a state In which fear was the
the officer. And he did show him—to normal condition of existence—fear of
the police station, for the man was the violence, of the dark th at gave oppor
tunity for violence, fear of falling, of
very one he had been looking for.
In another case a sergeant, in one of animals, of being alone. And into the
the thickest fogs ever known, politely plastic gray cells of our brains are
helped a lady in distress near the Ken stamped these ancient terrors, a liv
sington road. The lady couldn’t even ing record of the upward climb of
recognize her own house among/ sev man.
eral all alike, and the sergeant, on her
The baby shows this record most
behalf, knocked at a door and was an clearly. In him the prints of heredity
swered by a man.
are not yet overlaid by the tracks of
The lady did not live there, bnt an nse and custom, and therefore In him
hour or two afterward I arrested the we may most easily read our past his
man who had come to the door. He tory. He is our ancestor as truly as
was a German bak#r, the head of a he is our reincarnation, and his every
large firm, and we had been seeking shrinking gesture and frightened cry
him for months.
are chronicles of the younger world,
tales of the age of fear.
They tell of the days when man was
The Man In the House.
The hour was midnight in the home not the master of the earth nor even
of the Ramscatters. The family con a highly considered citizen of the
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. Kamscatter and same, but a runaway subject of the
their young son, George, almost at the meat eating monarchs, whose scepter
age of maturity. All had retired when was tooth and claw, a humble plebeian
suddenly a lond yell penetrated the in the presence of the horned and
hoofed aristocrats of woods and fields.
air.
They speak of the nights when our
“There’s a man in the house!”
The alarm awakened mother and fa hairy sires crouched" In the forks of
trees and whimpered softly at the
ther. They jumped up, screaming:
dark — whimpered because the dark
“Where? Where?”
held so many enemies, whimpered
“Here!”
1$ was George’s voice. Kamscatter softly lest those enemies should hear.
proceeded cautiously across the hall to —Lippincott’s.
his son’s room with a revolver in one
hand. He was followed by his wife.
Bright Prospects.
“George, are you injured?” shouted
“My dear,” said the banker to his
the father.
only daughter, “I have noticed a young
“There’s a man in the house!” came man attired In a dress suit in the
the reply.
drawing room two or three evenings
Kamscatter prepared to fire as he each week of late. What Is his occu
threw open the door.
pation?”
“I don’t see any man!” he exclaimed
“He is a t present unemployed, fa
ns he flashed on the electric lights.
ther,” replied the fair girl, a dreamy,
“He’s right here,” answered the son. faraway look in her big blue eyes, “but
“What do you mean, George?”
he is thinking seriously of accepting a
“I mean th at it’s now five minntes position of life companion to a young
niter 12 o’clock. Today Is my birth lady of means.”
day, and I’m twenty-one years old.”—
Bohemian Magazine.
An Everyday Suit.
“That Gus Is certainly a nifty dress
An Endless Chain,
er. He has a suit of clothes for every
A June bride—Orange blossoms, wed day lu the week.”
ding bells, and so forth.
“Why, he has the same suit on every
An autumn sensation—Automobiles, time I see him!”
foreigners, and the like.
“Yep; th at’s the one.”—Cleveland
A winter divorce—South Dakota and Leader.
all the fringes.
A June wedding—Same thing over
The sweetest of all sounds is praise.
»on In.
—ZenoDhon.
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Thursday, November 19, 1908.
F rom the London Saturday Review:
“ The blunders of brilliant and generous
minds are, alas! ¿be cause of -more evils than
the malignity of fools.” Very true.
Governor Stuart has issued the usual
Thanksgiving Proclamation, setting apart
Thursday, November 26, as the day for giv
ing thanks for bountiful harvests and other
blessings that have come to the people of the
State.
T he members of the alumni of Harvard
are planning to raise a fund with which to
provide a memorial in appreciation of the
services to the university of President Eliot,
who is to relinquish his position next spring,
when his resignation becomes effective.
T he oldest structure in the world origin
ally built for a railway station is the now dis
used Louisville & Nashville depot in Lexing
ton, Ky. It was begun in 1833. From the
northwest corner of this building the first
passenger railway car west of the Alleghenies
started on its daily run to Frankfort.
T here were 3764 persons killed and
68,989 injured in the railroad casualties in
the United States during the fiscal year that
ended June 30 last, according to an announce
ment of the Interstate Commerce Com mission.
This is a decrease of 1236 killed and 3297 in
jured as compared with the previous year. In
the three months that ended June 30 there
were 591 killed and 13,098 injured, a decrease
of 1752 from the preceding quarter.
I t is announced that Governor Stuart in
tends to recommend the expenditure of six
million dollars for the building of a State
highway between Pittsburg and Philadelphia.
A fine improvement for the sections that
would be traversed by the thoroughfare and a
delightfully great boulevard for automobilists.
Quite a project. But how about the work of
constructing and maintaining additional
macadam roads in other parts of the State?
T he temporary roll call of the House of
Representatives for the next Congress has
been completed on unofficial returns. Ac
cording to this, the next House will consist
of 219 Republicans and 172 Democrats, a
total of 391, as against a total of 389 in the
House during the last session, of whom 223
were Republicans and 166 Democrats. The
result is a net loss of four from the Republi
can side and a net gain of six on the Demo
cratic side, the discrepancy being due to
present vacancies.
T he editors of the Quakertown Free
P ress, usually inclined to think along pretty*
straight lines, appear to take a rather slant
ing view of the woman suffrage question,
with some disposition to indulge in disparag
ing observations. I t is not a question Breth
ren Stauffer and* Krauss, as to whether
women, if granted the privilege to vote,
would clamor or not clamor for office. The
question is: Shall women be granted the
same privileges as men as to the voting fran
chise? That’s the question, Brethren. Let’s
have your deliberate conclusion.
At the recent Presidential election in
Philadelphia more than 40,000 Republicans
who voted for Taft and Sherman failed, by
reason of wrong marking, to have their votes
recorded for Judge Porter, nominee for the
Superior Court. Through a similar error
229,000 Democrats who voted for Bryan did
not have their votes counted for Webster
Grim. I t would appear therefore that the
present form of ballot is a failure in operation.
More tinkering with the existing form of bal
lot is expected to be accomplished by the
next Legislature. Thus far every change in
the law has led to increased blunders in vot
ing. I t might be worth while to afford the
present form of ballot a standing for a few
years to permit voters to become acquainted
with it.

T h e r e is abundant evidence that recent KILLED SELF BEFORE JURY
proceedings before the Way 3 ahd Means Com Mistook Rust on Gun For Blood In
mittee of Congress, anent the proposed re
• “Voodoo” Test.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 18. — Sam
vision of tariff schedules, have been both
Haywood, a prominent farmer near
fruitless and farcical as to the final accomp Monticello, was called to his door and
lishment of any downward revision. Bene assassinated by a man standing at the
who emptied a charge of buck
ficiary witnesses in many instances argued in gate,
shot Into his body. Louis Hursch, ar
favor of an increase in import duties. Of rested on suspicion th at he was the
slayer, committed suicide in a dra
course they did, and they always will; they matic
manner. He was taken before a
can be depended upon to do nothing less. coroner’s jury and denied his guilt. A
juryman demanded the “voodoo”
They are imbued with the popular and iniqui negro
test, calling for Hursch’s gun, saying
tous fallacy that it is the business of the if it was discharged, and Hursch was
guilty, it would “sweat blood at the
United States Government to grant them muzzle.”
special protection, as individuals and as cor
The gun was discharged, - and
porations ; and that this is a proper function Hursch, mistaking the rust on the bar
rel for blood, plunged a knife into his
of the Government. I t is not in keeping throat, expiring before the jury with
with their selfish interests to study the prob out uttering a word.
lem from the standpoint of the masses of con
sumers. And they are not all Republicans SEARCHING POCKETS LEGAL
by any means. Democratic beneficiaries are Washington Judge Justifies the Wife’s
Hunt For Cash.
just as greedy as the Republican recipients
Washington, Nov. 18.—It is legal for
of goverbmental favoritism, and just as wide a woman to take money from & hus
awake and just as active in grabbing all that band’s pocket while he sleeps, accord
ing to the decision of Judge Mullowcomes their way, and just as noisy in clamor ney,
of the Washington police court.
“It shows the interest the woman
ing for more pap. The Repubicans, includ
in you,” he said to George Ridging such high priests as Cannon and Dalzell, has
way, who complained th at his wife
are quite well aware of this fact, and of the took liberties with his pockets as he
“It shows that she loves you. A
force of it in helping to swell Republican ma slept.
woman who does not go through the
jorities in Presidential campaigns. I t is not pockets of her husband does not love
You have been married long
surprising, therefore, that the distinct drift him.
enough to know that a woman has
during the past twelve years has been to some rights, Rldgway.”
Rldgway had been arrested on com
ward a government of, for, and by individual
plaint of his wife, who declared she
and corporate interests, and expanding ex was afraid her husband would knock
travagance encouraged by a plethora of funds her head off. She had taken $14 from
filched, however indirectly, from the pockets his pocket to pay the rent.
of consumers. Looking toward just economic
results the task of the Ways and Means Com
mittee is hopeless. The undertaking practi
cally resolves itself in to asking protected bene
ficiaries—helpless (?) infants in .business—
how much protection they must have to main
tain their big profits, without taking the 6randsoit of Victim Tells HowHe
shirts from the backs of consumers. And
andTwo Others Plotted Crime.
the beneficiaries are not to be expected to
jeopardize their own interests; human nature
Vineland, N. J., Nov. 18.—Startling
is not constructed in any such fashion. How
were the developments in the Read
ever, it is NOT the just province of any gov murder mystery. The detectives who
ernment to encourage human hoggisbness; it have been at work on the case decided
arrest W alter Zeller, the nineteenis 'everlastingly the just obligation of the to
year-old son of Mrs. W. E. Cooper, and
Government of the United States to enforce grandson of William Read, who was
slain last Friday night. Zeller was
the principle of “Equal Rights for all; Spécial taken
to the house of Detective Spen
Privileges for none.” The assumption that cer and there put through the “third
degree.” He held a bold front for an
it is one of the legitimate objects of a govern hour,
but finally broke down and with
ment of*, for, and by the people, to make copious tears confessed. Prosecutor
Flthian was hurriedly sent for. The
“good times” by taxing and regulating and boy
showed extreme grief as he began
protecting and robbing the people, is a miser to realize his position. His stepfather,
ably noxious and pernicious assumption—bane W. E. Cooper, broke completely down
and was attended by a physician.
ful in results because false in principle and
Zeller told of the plot by himself and
abominably unjust lb application. * * * t h e Cline Wheeler, twenty years old, and
H erbert Grigg, nineteen years old, to
whole tariff question from a to z is logically rob
the old man on Hallowe’en night.
and essentially an economic, not a political Read awoke in time to save his life,
the would-be robbers fled without
question, and it is the business of the Con and
being recognized.
Zeller says Wheeler and Grigg did
gress and Senate of the United States to
job last Friday night, and that he
handle it as such. The people elect Congress the
(Zeller) was not present. This the de
men to act as statesmen, not as mere poli tectives do not believe. He says that
Wheeler struck the blows and fired
ticians to parcel out special favors to main the
fatal shots.
tain the continued and strenuous support of
According to Zeller’s story, Read was
when the first blow was struck.
beneficiaries. It is the economic business of asleep
While the hoys were hunting for the
the people’s government to raise money to money Read revived and made a fight
meet the expenditures of the people’s govern for his life. He rushefi after the boys,
and, fearing that they were recognized,
ment, economically administered., At the the determination was made to end
present stage of civilization, as to the United the old m&n’s life. Wheeler and Grigg
States, the mo^t feasible method of raising were landed in the lockup.
funds to meet the expenses of the govern
FINDS “DEAD” SON ALIVE
ment comprises an internal tax on liquors,
cigars, etc., and a tax upon articles—manu Now He Can Read His Oftn Obituary
In Newspapers.*
factured and other—imported from abroad.
Pottstown, Pa., Nov. 18. — Ira W.

Y tíur A ttention - Is Again Invited to the Immense Stock
O F

Which appeal to persons of refined and discriminating tastes. Our
specialty is a department of 50 cent fabrics reduced to35 cents. These
are cloths and panamas, plain and in small plaids, principally.
We have the NewestSbades in LONDON SMOKE,GREEN, BROWN
and BLUE IN HERRING BONE, also SHADOW HERRING BONE.

The Latest in Broadcloths of All Shades.

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Best Quality of Material, Generously Made, trimmed with lace or
Silk Edging—50 cents up.
Children’s Flannelettes, Pajamas and Gowns in very inviting
selection.

SSrendlinger's.
NORRISTOWN, p a .

OOP* Fall and W inter H A T S
AND CAPS.

BOY ARRESTED FOR
MURDER CONFESSES

The just application of this method as to importations
requires statecraft, the adoption of sound business
principles, without fear or favor; not the shilly-shally
ing, cowardly expedients of mere vote-getters and
stump sbouters. The impartial application of: the
method aforesaid would doubtlessly result in moder
ately and sufficiently protecting many individual and
corporate interests. This effect could not be obviated,
without changing the method. Such impartial 'pro
cedure is entirely rational, fair, and practicable. But
it cannot be accomplished by Congress consulting pub
lic crib courtiers. It can only be secured by a com
mittee of economists, enlightened experts on the sub
ject of taxation, without any reference whatever to in
dividual, class, or corporate interests, as such: Mere
“ tariff tinkering” is worse than Congressional tom
foolery, and reflects no credit whatever upon American
statesmanship. The tariff schedules now in force in
Germany represent the produptof five years of compre
hensive study by a “ d i s i n t e r e s t e d commission of some
thirty men selected for their expert knowledge and
sound judgment. It is a self-adjusting tariff ” and it
is claimed that amendments can be effected at
any time without disturbance. That’s the sane, equit
able way to settle the tariff question. And why should
not our Congressman, Mr. Wanger, distinguish him
self by taking the initiative in the matter of securing
the appointment of a Commission of the German stripe
to deal with economics—as to the tariff—in the United
States. In many ways Mr. Wanger has been a very
good Congressman, but the time is coming when be
will be compelled to radically revise Wanger along
lines that converge in the tariff proposition. Why not
get on the right track now?

NOBBy CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Eaton Styles25 and 50 Cents.-

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles to$$3.oo
Agents lor Hawes Celebrated Hats.
3ell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.

All first-class stores

Tracey, : the Hatter,
-u.

10

38 E . Main S treet, H orristow n, P a.
p lR 5 T - C L A 8 ! i

T H R IF T

Gas or Gasoline Engines

Is the foundation of success and suc
cess makes for contentment. The
smallest measure of success is always
preferable to no success, and a small
beginning

I N

S -A .’V I J S T Q - S

from one-sixth h. p., upward. Gas or
gasoline engines of all makes repaired;
saws filed, lawn mowers sharpened, bicy
cles and automobiles repaired; machinists’
tools and supplies, electric wire and bells
furnished and put in order. Work guaran
teed. Prices right. Address:
SAM’L J. GRIFFIN, General Machinist,
’Phone 521M.
R. D. 1, Phoenixville, Pa.
HEN YOU WANT TO BUY
OR NELL REAL ESTATE
W
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and

Is one step in a safe direction.

we will certainly be pleased to give vour
3 PER CENT. pai<J on Time De inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed
in doing business with you the
posits.
loss is ours, not yours.
2 PER CENT, on Active Accounts
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
a t the
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

F
Patronage solicited and appreciated.
Courteous treatment to all and
painstaking care in giving patrons
the best service.

I R

E

makes short work of valuables.
A little blaze in your home may
destroy what money çannot re

All Our
C h ris tm a s Gifts
Are In Now !

place.’

Absolute Safety
A private box 'in our vaults—

Sounds queer to be talking “Christmas”
so soon, and yet do you realize there’s
costs but $3.00 a year.
only six weeks in which to attend to the
vast amount of detail for this great day?
Besides that 1we’ve found that people
would rather make their Gift selections
while the assortments are a t their best
and before the great rush sets in—conse
quently we have had our full Christmas
displays in now for over a month, ready
for choosing. People can pome in any
time—take as much time as they care to
in looking over the beautiful new things— The Company that pays 3 p er
getting ideas and suggestions, and on a
cent, interest Tor every day
small deposit we will cheerfully resérve
any article desired.
the money is on deposit.

Stratton, a Reading business man and
Republican leader in the select branch
of city council, will have the privilege
of Reading his own obituary in Potts
town papers. A telephone message
sent to his mother In this town told of
his death from paralysis of the heart,
and arrangements were-made for his
W atches, Diamonds, Jew elry
funeral.
When Mrs. Stratton reached Read
ing she found her son alive and recov
J . 3 D . S A 3 L .3 L j A .3 D E ,
ering from a stupor th at had been mis
i
6
E A S T M AIN ST R E E T .
taken for death.

Penn Trust Co.
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NO RRISTO W N, PA.
Sought Views of Labor Leaders.
Opposite Public Square.
Washington, Nov. 18. — Subjecting
his guests, who were representatives
of many of tbe leading labor organiza
tions of this country, to a rapid cross
fire of questions, President Roosevelt
at a dinner given by him at the White
House endeavored to find out what
labor wants from congress and In what
way he could be of assistance to the
toilers of the country. While the presi
dent did not commit himself to any of
the propositions submitted by the vari
ous labor leaders present, it was learn
TO H IRE.
ed that he sought a full expression of
sentiment from all of them. Labor’s at
NEW PIANOS of best makes from $150
titude on various questions were reit Upward.
Pianos for rent.
erated, it is said, and the president lis
tened interestedly to, each argument HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
presented:

Automobile Painting
and Repairing
Automobiles

Thinks He Could Have Carried Georgia
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 18.—“If I had
been a candidate for president this
time I would have carried Georgia and
broken the ‘solid south,’ ” were the
words attributed to President Roose
velt by Commissioner of Agriculture
Hudson, of Georgia, who has just re
turned from Washington. He went to
Washington to consult the president
Shout the country life commission.

2
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Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

NORRISTOWN, P L

Kuhnt’s Bakery,
Collegeville, Pa.

First - Class Bread,
Cakes,'Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I a®
thankful to the public for patronage r®ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same. .
CHARLES KtIHNT.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

¡¡Send model,'« ketch or photo oi invention for J
f free report on atentability.
: Howto Secure
: Patents and

Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
tions are being closed out at greatly re
duced prices.

Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
Ma in 8 t ., N ear Station ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Opposite U. S. Patent Office j
W ASHINGTON D. C.

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS
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HEADQUARTERS FOiR

M e n ’ s F urnishing

THE KAISER
HIS HOPES FOR
EMPEROR AND
G oods !
IS MUZZLED DOWAGER DEAD THE DEMOCRICY

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Uederwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Skirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
you are looking for, rfnd all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
will keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND INSPECT OUR STOCK.

He Promises Less Interference Three-Year-Old Boy Placed Upon Bryan Not Discouraged as to
in Politics.
Future ot Party.
Throne of China.

W M . H . G IL B E R T ,

rONGUE WA6GED TOO FREELY SOME STRANGE CEREMONIES MAY RUN FDR PRESIDENT AGAIN

133 W E S T MAIM S T R E E T ,

NORRISTOW N, PA.
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Finest Fabrics.
L atest Styles.
Low est Prices.
No better suits.

No cheaper suits in the county.

An assortment that w ill please all tastes in the
selection of up-to-date Fall and W inter
Su ita at moderate cost. To get what you want
in Clothing at the right price call on

W ET Z E L
66 and 68 E. Main St., Norristown.
Our Store Closes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6; Monday and Friday
at 9; Saturday a t 10.

T C E '2 'S T O I Ñ r B ]

CEM ENT BRICK i T ILE WORKS
ROYERSFORD, PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Hollow Concrete Building
Blocks,
Cement Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Fence Posts, Lawn
Vases, Water Troughs, Steps, Sills, Slabs and
Ornamental Stones.
SAND FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Re-enforced Silos Built of Concrete Blocks for Same Price
as Wooden Ones.
P R IC E L IS T :
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 3 cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
Water Troughs $1.00 per foot.
“
“
8 “ 13 “ “ “
Lawn Vases $3.00 each.
“
“ 10 “ 30 “ “ “
Side Walk Slabs, 10 oents per square foot.
“
“ 15
40 “ “ “
Building Blocks, 8x30 inches, 16c. a piece. Door Steps and Sills, 35c. per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.60 per barrel
“
Brick $6.50 to $13.00 per 1000.
net.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
35 cents a piece.
Circulars Free.
Bell ’Phone 4 Y
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED.
.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
o r hale

IN V E S T M E N T S !

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
A FIRST-CLASS SEVEN PER CEN
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
PREFERRED
STOCK with a guarant
Money to loan on first mortgage.
of
Common
Stock
making a 10 Per Get
THOS. B. WILSON,
Investment. First-class in every res pec
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.
Call or write.

H E N IR Y G. FLY.
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)

G O T W A LS & BE Y E R ,
55 E. Main St.

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

G R A TE R S FO R D t PA.

Beef, Veal, H
Mutton
and Pork

Letters May Be Telegraphed at Night
For a Very Low Rate.
Paris, Nov. 18. — The ministry of
posts and telegraphs has supplement
ed the special letter delivery system
In France with “letter telegrams.” By
this new system letters may be tele
graphed a t night at a cost of one-fifth
Of a cent a word for delivery next
morning.

HORACESTORB
PO TT STO W N , P E N N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in A ll
Kinds of AM ERICAN and
FOREIGN

at tention given to cleaning
allhtii? M?numents<Tablets, Copings and
hn«Ti„ °f« e“ etery work no matter of
lon.f,standing or how badly dlscolth«!,'
. guarantee to restore them to
Ghwdte*1 brightness without injuring

Berlin, Nov. 18.—Forced by the an
gry tide of popular feeling that swept
the empire from end to end. Emperor
William yielded to ,the nation and
promised henceforth to conform him
self to constitutional methods of con
ducting the policies of Germany.
The climax to the public utterances
Df the emperor was reached in an in
terview which he gave to an English
man and which was published in the
London Daily Telegraph on Oct. 28.
As the outcome of this, the whole
country was aroused; the reichstag
endorsed the attitude of many of its
prominent . members when they de
nounced the sovereign, and Chancellor
Von Buelow, while he attempted to
smooth away the affair, undertook to
communicate to his majesty a straight
forward and unvarnished statement of
how the German people viewed his in
tervention in affairs of state.
The interview between the emperor
and the imperial chancellor took place
at the new palace in Potsdam, and at
Its conclusion the emperor made for
mal promise to his people th at in the
' future he would not act except through
the chancellor and his associate min
isters. This promise was made public
in the Reichsanzeiger, the official ga
zette of the empire. It was In the form
of a note, printed on the front page,
where decrees, the texts of treaties
and the promulgation of new laws
usually appear. It was as follows;
“During the audience granted to the
imperial chancellor, his majesty, the
emperor and king, listened for several
hours to a report by Prince Von Bue
low. The imperial chancellor describ
ed the feeling and its causes among
the German people In connection with
the article published In the Daily Tele
graph. He also explained the position
he had taken during the course of .the
debates and interpellations on this
subject in the reichstag. His majesty,
the emperor, received the statements
and explanations with great earnest
ness and then expressed his will as
follows:
» “ ‘Heedless of the exaggerations of
public criticism, which are regarded
by him as incorrect, his majesty per
ceives that his principal imperial task
Is to ensure the stability of the poli
cies of the empire, under the guardian
ship of constitutional responsibilities.
In conformity therewith, his majesty,
the emperor, approves the chancellor’s
utterance in the reichstag and assures
Prince Von Buelow of his continued
confidence.’ ”
Prince Von Buelow had determined
upon handing In his resignation if the
emperor had not met the country’s
demands, but as such a situation did
not arise, the audience ended with the
emperor saying to the Imperial chan
cellor that he reposed full confidence
In his wisdom.
Within half an hour after the chan
cellor’s return to Berlin bulletins were
Issued by the newspapers, reporting a
favorable issue of the meeting between
the emperor and prince, were eagerly
snatched by an anxious public, who in
the first moment of joyful surprise
scarcely conceived the importance of
the announcement to themselves and
the empire. The whole nation had
awaited with breathless suspense the
word from the palace which would de
cide whether Prince Von Buelow would
quit his office and the “reign of per
sonal policy*’ continue, or whether the
chancellor would remain and the de
sire of the people be fulfilled, that the
nation as well as the emperor would
have a word in directing the policies
of the country. It Is certain now In the
minds of the German people that a
great step has been taken toward
freer government

FRANCE’S NEW POSTAL IDEA

Served in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday.
,.^ 9 1 orders promptly attended to.
10-22.

Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.

Chancellor Von Buelow Wins Out In
His Presentation of Demands of Ger
man People—The Emperor Promises
to Conform Himself to Constitutional
Methods of Conducting the Policies
of the Country—The Promise Pub
lished In Official Gazette.

J®*The I ndependent’s eight pagt
contain local and general news,agr
cultural notes, short stories an
interesting miscellaneous readin
matter. A copy every week for t
weeks, $1.00.

Senator Elkins 8ays Daughter la Not
Engaged to Abruzzl—Henry Watterson’s Son Killed By a Fall—Over 300
Dead in Mine Disaster In Germany.
Aged Man Murdered and Robbed.
Poor Widow of 81 Gets Fortune.
Cuba Electa President—Will Erect
Memorial In Honor of Cleveland.
Tsze Hsi An, the dowager empress
of China, the autocratic head of the
government, which she directed with
out successful interference since 1861,
and without protest since 1881, died
Sunday afternoon.
The announcement of the dowager
empress’ death was official, and fol
lowed closely upon the announcement
that Kuang-Hsu, the emperor, had
died Saturday, but it is believed that
the death of both the emperor and the
dowager empress occurred a consid
erable time before that set down in
the official statements.
An edict placed .upon the throne
Prince Pu-Yi, the three-year-old son of
Prince Chun, the regent of the empire,
in accordance with a promise given
by the dowager empress soon after the
marriage of Prince Chun in 1903. An
edict issued on Friday made Pu-Yi
heir presumptive.
Death-bed observances of 3000 years
ago marked the passing of the em
peror and dowager. They died alone
and unattended, although surrounded
by circles of i abject spectators, who
remained a rod distant, as, on account
of the sacred persons of their majes
ties, they could not be approached.
The emperor died as he had lived,
without ministration of whatever kind
or scientific aid. For months he had
refused to permit the services of for
eign physicians, and although it was
stated th a t' he had gone back to the
old form of medical treatment, it is
believed that, latterly he received no
treatm ent at all.
Tsze Hsi An, or “western empress,”
was born Nov. 17, 1834. She was the
child of poor people, who lived in
Pekin. At an early age, following a
common practice in China, she was
sold as a slave by her parents on ac
count of their poverty. She became
the property of a famous general, who,
enchanted with her great beauty,
adopted her and offered her as a pres
ent to the reigning emperor, HsienFeng. She so charmed the emperor
by her looks and intelUgence that he
made her his secondary wife, and on
her bearing him a son, the future Em
peror Tung-Chih, raised her to the
first rank. On his death she became
the regent of the empire, administer
ing the national affairs with more
vigor than any of her predecessors.
Her authority was complete over
about 14,000 officials and over the wel
fare and lives of the vast majority of
the inhabitants of China, who number
close to 270,000,000.
Metcalf to Leave Cabinet.
Secretary of the PJaVy Victor H.
Metc&lg tendered his resignation to
President Roosevelt, to take effect on
Dec. 1, on account o f ill health. As
sistant Secretary of the Navy Truman
H. Newberry will be named as Mr.
Metcalf’s successor.
For more than a year the feet that
Mr. Metcalf has suffered serious Ill
ness has been well known at the navy
department. Formerly of vigorous
health, his friends expected that he
would be able to regain his strength,
but constantly recurring illness has
convinced him that the only course for
him to pursue is to sever his connec
tion with all active work.
Famous Priest Found Dead.
Rev. George E. Viger, of the Sulpician Order, and Who had been for
over forty-seven years a member of
the faculty of St. Charles college, Ellicott City, Md., and one of the best
known priests in this country, was
found dead - in bed in his room at the
college. Death was due to heart fail
ure. Father Viger was seventy .years
old. Many of the most prominent
members of the Catholic priesthood
and heirarchy in the United States
were his pupils at St. Charles college.
Hairless Calf Has Fringe of Wool.
A hairless calf is the latest freak of
nature and is owned by Ollie Williams,
who has a farm near Seaford, Del. The
calf Is six weeks old and has not a
hair on its body. Its form is perfect
except its head, which is covered with
wool, while a streak of wool extends
about ten inches down its back.

Watchman Murdered and Robbed.
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. 18.—Thomas
Monroe, aged sixty-eight years, night
watchman for the Chesapeake & Ohio
railroad eighteen miles west of here,
was found dead, having apparently
been murdered. The body was found at
the foot of a fifteen-foot embankment.
His salary, which he had just receiv
ed, was missing, and a coroner’s jury
returned a verdict of murder.

Boy Killed While Hunting.
Adalbert E. Rose, sixteen years old,
was accidentally killed by H a rir Cordner while hunting near Klnzua, Pa.
Both boyb shot at a grouse, the dis
charge from Cordner’s gun striking
Rose in the head.

Taft Will Visit Havana.
Havana, Nov. 18.—It is reported on
good authority that President-elect
Taft will visit Havana to attend the
inauguration of General Jose Miguel
Gomes cm Jan. $8 as nresident of Cuba.

Miss Elkins Not Engaged.
Senator Stephen B. Elkins made the
emphatic announcement that no en
gagement exists between his daughter,
Miss Katherine Elkins, and the Duke
akrtiMi of tha Italian navy.

He Hopes It May Never Become
Necessary, But He Will Not Attempt
to Decide Until the Time Comes to
Act — Believes Country Will Yet
Adopt the Reforms Advocated By the
Democratic Party—Refuses to Say
If He Would Allow Himself to Be
Elected U.8. Senator From Nebraska.

Falls 110 Feet to Deatn.
Harvey W. Watterson, a lawyer and
younger son of Colonel Henry W atter
son, editor df the Louisville Courier
Journal, plunged to his death from
the nineteenth floor pf ljis office build
ing at 37 Wall street, New York city.
His body shot downward for 110 feet
and landed on the roof of a ten-story
building adjoining. Almost every bone
was broken and the head crushed, and
death was practically instantaneous.
While there were no eye-witnesses
to the tragedy, evidently It was en
tirely accidental. Mr. W atterson’s hat
and overcoat were on his closed desk.
Presumably he had attempted to lower
ihe window, and either s tu n t ling over
the radiator which was in front of the
low sill, or losing his footing in some
manner unknown, pitched forward and
down to death on the roof below.
Mr. Watterson was thirty years old
and married. He was junior member
of the law firm of Wing, Russell &
Watterson.

Embezzled Over $700,000.
Peter Van Vlissinger, a Chicago real
estate dealer, and who for years has
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 18. — “My been classed among the first of Chi
friends do not require me to prejudice cago's prosperous and reputable busi
the future, and I shall not take the ness men, confessed to having obtain
advice of my opponents on this sub ed through forged deeds and notea
ject. I shall continue to write and more than $700,000, and a few hours
speak in defense of things which I after his arrest, on his own urgent ap
believe to be good* for th e ' American peal to be punished, was sentenced to
people. I hope it may never become the penitentiary. The arrest, the In
necessary to run for office again, but dictment, the confession and the sen
I will not attem pt to decide that ques tence were the work of less than four
tion until the time comes to act. I do hours.
His term in the penitentiary was
not see any necessity to say more on
fixed as indeterminate from one to
the subject.”
In answer to the direct question, fourteen years.
“Will you run for the presidency again
if conditions arise top w arrant it?”
Widow of 81 Gets Fortune.
William J. Bryan dictated the fore
After a life of hardship and pov
going statement. Regarding the future
erty, which at times bordered upon
of the Democratic party, he said :
“I am not at all discouraged as to actual dependency, Mrs. Mary Wheeler
the future of the Democratic party. Somerby, a widow, elghty-one years of
There must be a democratic party in age, of Newburyport, Mass., has vir
every country, and I want our party tually been declared to be the sole
to be democratic; and I have no doubt heir of the valuable estate left by the
that the country 'will see the necessity late John Wells Russell, of Blast Or
for the adoption of the reforms advo ange, N. J. Mrs. Somerby Is now livr
cated by the Democratic party. It i3 ing with her only son In a little frame
already a great educational force, and dwelling, said to be scarcely more
I have no doubt th at cohditions will than a shack, and almost in destitute
so Indicate the party as to make the circumstances. It is said the estate to
voters turn to It as the best instru which she is heir is worth in the
neighborhood of $100,000.
ment for the accomplishment of the
necessary reforms.”
“Will you allow yourself to be elect
Memorial In Honor of Cleveland,
ed Uhited States senator from Ne
State Treasurer Voorhees, of New
braska?” he was asked.
Jersey, who is also the treasurer of
“Nebraska does not elect a senator the New Jersey Cleveland Memor
this year,” he said with a smile.
ial association, said th at at a meeting
“But it does two years from now,” in former Senator Dryden’s office in
he was reminded.
Newark the committee decided on a
“You have my statement regarding $100,000 monument to the late presi
my future so far as I care to say,” d en t The amount will be apportioned
and he refused to discuss the subject among the New Jersey counties, wuh
further.
a sub-committee in each.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan are enroute to
The monument will be erected in
Mexico.
Princeton, the last home of the ex
president, and where he is buried.

DESPERATE PLOT TO
SECURE FREEDOM

Over 300 Dead In Mine Horror.
The greatest mine disaster in many
years in Germany took place at the
Radbod mine, about three miles from
Hamm, Westphalia. There was a heavy
explosion in the mine, and almost im
mediately the mine took lire. Of ths
380 miners working under ground at
the time only six escaped without in
jury. Thirty-five were taken out badly
injured, and thirty-seven were dead
when brought to the mouth of the p it
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 18.—Accord The remaining 302 have been given up
ing to managers' of the mine, fifty state for lost.
convicts employed in the minés at
P ratt City formed a conspiracy to set
Cuba Elects President.
No. 3 mine afire and escape during the
As Indicated in dispatches from Ha
confusion, and as a result eight con vana, the Liberal party was trium
victs were burned to death, one is phant in the election of president and
missing and the other forty-one are ▼ice. president, according to a cable
safely locked in the stockade.
gram from Governor Magoon deceived
The coup was cunningly planned and by President Roosevelt.
daringly executed. A lot of timber
Major General Gomez and Senator
lying in the manway was ignited and Alfredo Zayas, according to the dis
the convicts hoped th at when atten patch, for president and vice president
tion had been attracted to the flames respectively, have a substantial ma
they could make their way through jority in the electoral college. The
the mine and escape by the main en
try. They had hoped to be able to
Aged Man Slain and Robbed.
make their way along the mine ahead
William Read, seventy-eight years
of the smoke and fumes from the fire. of age, was murdered at his home
In this they miscalculated, for at least at ineland, N. J. The aged man was
eight were suffocated.
struck over the head with a blunt in
strument which probably rendered
him unconscious and was then twî e
LOOKOUT INN BURNED
shot in the head. Railroad bonds said
Famous Resort In Tennessee Destroy to be worth $50,000 and about $300 in
cash were taken by the murderer.
ed, With All Its Contents.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Nov. 18.—The
De Chaulnes Heir Born.
famous old Lookout Inn, on the crest
A private cablegram received In
of Lookout mountain, was burned to
the ground, together with all Its con New York from Theodore P. Shonts,
tents. The owners, Messrs. Jung & who Is now in Paris, announces that a
Shammotulski, stated that a deal had son was born to his daughter, the
just been arranged for the sale of the Duchess de Chaulnes.
Mr. Shonts and his wife went abroad
Inn property for $135,000. There was
$26,000 Insurance on the hotel and its six weeks ago. The Duke de Chaulnes
died In Paris last spring under tragic
furnishings.
Aside from the hotel, four cottages circumstances.
and their contents were destroyed, en
tailing a loss of $16,000. The incline
To Kill Diseased Cattle.
power house was damaged and the
The Pennsylvania live stock sani
trestle on the' face of the bluff was tary board has ordered that a quaran
ablaze for a time.
tine be placed on all cattle In Montour,
Northumberland, Union and Columb’a
JERSEY ATTORNEY GENERAL counties, because of the outbreak of
the foot and mouth disease. All infect
Edmund Wilson, of Red Bank, Ap ed cattle will be killed, and the own
pointed By Governor Fort.
ers will be recompensed by the federal
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 18. — Governor and state governments.
Fort appointed Edmund Wilson, of
Red Bank, now state railroad commis
8urgeon General of Army. '
sioner, t6 succeed Robert H. McCarter
The appointment of Colonel Georgs
as attorney general.
H. Torney as surgeon general of th9
Frank H. Sommer, former sheriff of army, to succeed Surgeon General R.
Essex county, was appointed to suc M. O’Reilly, was announced by the
ceed Mr. Wilson as railroad commis secretary of war. Colonel Torney Is
sioner.
npw in charge of the general hosp'tal
at San Francisco. The vacancy In tha
Mark Fltzhugh Lee’s Grave.
Burgeon generalship will occur Jan. 14.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 18.—A plain
shaft has been erected in Hollywood Mitchell Seeks to Again Head Miners.
cemetery by friends of General Fltz
John Mitchell, former president of
hugh Lee to mark the last resting the United Mine Workers of America,
place of that gallant soldier. The shaft allowed it to become known through
is Inscribed on all four sides with the his friends that he would seek re-el ac
offices held by General Lee during his tion to the office now held by Thomas
tit»
Lewis.

Convicts Fire Mine and Eight
Are Burned to Death.

FARM AND GARDEN

8
DRY ROT IN CORN.
A Disease Which Threatens to Be
come a Serious Matter.
The name dry ret Is derived from
the way the ears are affected in the
field. “In general the husks tend to
turn prematurely yellow to sooty; and
the ear becomes partially or wholly
shriveled and much decreased in
weight. Sometimes the ears remain
upright with the husks closely adher
ing to them. In other cases the shanks
are weakened, and the affected ears
hang limp from their attachment, or
the diseased condition may not be de
tected until the husk is removed.”
There are several kinds of dry rot,
due to different causes. The most
common and that which has duringthe past two seasons caused about 90
per cent of the damage in Illinois Is
due to a fungus known as Diplodla
maydls. Ears infected with this fun
gus “shrivel up more or less, darken
In color and become light In w eight”
The kernels are also shriveled, very
brittle and loosely attached to the cob.
The fungus penetrates all portions of
the ear, kernels, cob and husks and
produces many dark brown, two celled
spores which serve to propagate the
fungus.
In the case of the diplodla disease
and quite probably In that of the other
forms the fungus perpetuates itself
over winter on the old diseased ears
and old stalks. It is not usually diffi
cult td find throughout the summer in
old cornfields, where the disease has
previously prevailed, many pieces of
old cornstalks which are infected with
the diplodla fungus. Stalks known to
be two years old have been found still
producing si>ores. During moist period
spores ooze from these stalks In abun
dance and are blown singly or In
masses long distances, as has been fre
quently demonstrated by experiment.
The fungus does not, according to
present knowledge, grow upon any
other host and upon developing corn
only on the ears. Not so much is
known of the other fungi here con
cerned, but since 90 per cent of the
rot Is due to diplodla less attention
need be given to them. Diseased ears
are fruitful sources of subsequent to, fection and should be removed as
promptly as possible. This can be
readily done, at the time .of husking
if not before. Keep them in a separate
receptacle and burn them as soon as
practicable. In addition to this, in
fields where any considerable amount
of disease has been found, the stalks
should also have attention, whatever
crop is to follow. Some,thing may be
gained by carefully plowing them un
der and leaving them well covered, but
burning may be required even if this
is otherwise bad procedure.
If the first suggestion is always fol
lowed and the others are put Into
practice whenever necessity demands
It, these serious losses may be prac
tically prefented.

A TEMPERANCE UNION.
Members Limited to Fourteen Drinks
of Liquor Daily.
“Signing the pledge” is no new thing,
as is proved by researches in Italy.
Interesting particulars of what would
appear to be the earliest examples of
written pledges to abstain from gam
bling and excessive drinking are given
S S S
I
in the Turin Studi Medievall by Signor
Girolamo Biscaro, who has discovered
»
(Double Silver Coupons with Every Purchase—not for a day, not for an hour, but every day for two weeks.)
three such documents In the archives
of Milan. The first of these records is
an oath sw6rn on the gospels by Gia
como Pasquall and Armanino Duca
to the effect that for two years they
will abstain from gambling In Pavia
or within three miles thereof and will
likewise refrain from Inducing others
to gamble on their behalf. The penal
ty t<ft any breach of this oath IS fixed
Early last Spring, when we were preparing for this great sale, our buyer went into the open market determined to get HIGHat 5 soldi, payable to Papio Bovatorio.
GRADE MERCHANDISE at as low a figure as possible. His efforts were more successful than even he had 'anticipated. He secured
In the second document Perano de
almost the entire surplus stock of Men’s and Young Men’s and Children’s Clothing of ODe of the most renowned manufacturers of the
country. And be secured this tremendous stock at an extraordinary low price.
Bono promises,,, TJberto de Proto to
abstain from gambling for a certain
That’s why you are going to get better values, more for your money, at this sale than you’ve ever dreamed of getting. Every
period, exception being made on be
.dollar you spend does almost the work of two dollars. Remember, too, our regular prices are extremely low. Now, take this into
half of the game of blsmentiro, at
consideration, can’t you see what a wonderful money-saving,opportunity this is ? Fbr instance, as a Birthday present to our patrons,
which, however, he was not to lose
we will deduct 10 per cent. The regular price of all men’s, boys’ and children’s black thibet and unfinished worsted suits a clean
more than 2 denari on any one day.
saving to you linked with double-silver coupons. Think this over. Can you AFFORD to miss this chance ?
Further, he undertakes not to’ visit
any ton for drinking purposes before
The 44 Yrurs o f Successful Leadership which is back o f ,
Special ! Men’s Corduroy Trousers, 93 Values, at only
the hour of vespers on Monday. A
breach of either clause of the pledge
the Weitzeukoru Store and Clothing Business is a guarantee th a t every
91. Here’s a clear hundred per cent, profit for you. A fine lot of 150 men’s
involves the payment of 5 soldi to De
garm ent bought here will be satisfactory. Tou save money and you Bave it on
corduroy trousers, mouse colored, ribbed, of fine fabrics, and In all sizes from
Proto. By the third document Sileto
the
best clothing th a t can be made.
82 to 42 at half the usual price.
Ferrari© expressed- his willingness to
pay 12 denari to his brother Lamperio
News from Our Children’s Department. Let’s start with the
We Sell at 97-50 Suits and Overeoats lor which others
should he be persuaded to play for
double-bre sted cheviot.suits. For the boys of from 6 to 15 years of asre. we’ve
charge 9b and 910. Consequently you save $1.50 to $2.50.
money to any place of public resort or
fine knockabout suits in brown and blue fancy cheviot* that are worth fully
We Sell at 910.75 Suits and Overcoats for which others
to spend more than 2 denari on intoxi
$1.50 Our sale price gives them to you for just 91*00.
charge 913 50 and 915. Consequently you save $2.75 to $4.£5.
cants in any one day.
Then there is a little better grade of blue and brown and grey cheviots that
We Sell at 913.75 Suits and Overeoats for which others
The motive for these contracts is not
we always sell for $3 50, but our sale brings them to you for 93.50.
charge 910.50 and 91S. Consequently j ou save $3.75 to $5.25.
stated, but it is presumed th at they
And it Goes on Right Down the Line. Our Celebrated
were entered into by employees whose
We Sell at 915.00 Suits and Overcoats for which others
Dudley huit, with two pair of pants
A fine $5 regular value—will be
masters wish«! to keep their proclivi
charge 930 and 935. Consequently you save $5 to $10.
cleaned out at $3.50. And if you want one of these for your boy, you’d better
ties to check. There is nothing to the
We Sell at 930.00 Salts and Overeoats for which others
get here early in the week, for they won’t last long. 93.50.
documents to suggest the existence of
charge 93S and 930. Consequently you save $8 to $10.
any organization for the promotion of
Our double-breasted blue serge knee pants are offered now at $5, although
Pay 97.50 for Hoys’ Haiti floats Worth 910.00. 93.98 to
temperance. The honor of being first
we generally get $6.50. Worsted suits, double-breasted style, with the inverted
910.00 for Coats worth from 93 to 913.00.
to the field in this respect therefore
pleats on each side, and with a center vent ; tbey are to go, too, at 95*00*
still rests with Germany, where two
temperance societies were founded in
the sixteenth century.
Of these the Order of St. Christo
pher was formed by Siglsmund de
Diettrichstein on Jan. 18, 1517. and the
Order of Temperance by the landgrave
of Hesse on Dec. 25, 1600. The mem
bers of the one order were pledged to
abstain from toast drinking, and the
The Knocking.
v
ERKIOMEN TALLET
members of the other undertook not
“De successful man.” said Uncle
Mutual Fire Inaurane« Co.
to drink more than seven glasses of
o f Montgomery County.
liquor at a time, and th at not oftener Eben, "keeps quiet so’s he kin hear op
portunity knockin’ at de do.’ De fail
than twice a day.—Chicago Newfc.
ure tries to do all de knockin’ hlsse’f.”
—Washington Star,_____ __
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
A PARISIAN RUSE.

The Dressmaker’s Lure That Ensnared
the Americans.
Grace Margaret Gould tells In the
September Woman’s Home Companion
some of the ways the Parisian dress
making establishments sell their good?
to American women. Here Is one ruse
that she saw worked In one of the big
gest establishments in Paris:
There was a sudden and evident
commotion among the employees
“The princess! The princess! She
A n A lfa lfa H a rro w .
has arrived!” they cried.
The culture of alfalfa has now
American eyes began to bulge.
reached the point in this country where
Out from a magnificent equipage
it is creating new lines of industry stepped a regally gowned grand lady,
aside from the growth of the crop. A attended by footmen and maid and re
convention of alfalfa millers was re ceived by the whole bowing estab
cently held in Kansas. Ma^y people lishment, to the neglect of all other
customers. She was In a gracious
mood this day and easy to be pleased,
praising their past efforts and select
ing several of their new creations with
out regard to cost ' After she had
made her departure amid like cere
monies there was no need of the sales
woman bothering her head over sug
gestions. Every American woman
present wanted a gown copied from
the one the princess had bought, and
she got it after much pleading and at
a price far beyond the limit she bad
NEW ALFALFA HARROW.
se t
will be astonished to know that the
And the point of this fable is this:
business of grinding alfalfa hay into The princess was no princess, but an
meal has reached the point where employee of the house.
millers organize their business. Baled
Every French gown has two prices—
alfalfa, according to these millers, is an American price and a French price.
going out of the market, wbile the It Is needless to say which is the
ground product has reached an enor greater price.
mous sale.
Along about April the cry goes up.
In the culture of the crop also new "The Americans are coming!” and then
tools and methods are being devised. the prices go up too.
In the southwest particularly it has
Along about November, when the
been found desirable to work the al Americans have left, you might almost
falfa over with some shallow »working say they are giving away gowns, only
tool which will chop up the ground the Frenchman never does give away
without cutting off the crop, so as to anything. Then it is that the French
prevent Its sprouting. A recent bulle woman to general and the French
tin from the Arizona station discusses actress in particular selects her ward
this matter. The proper kind of disk robe.
harrow in that country not only
The Bad Spot.
quickens up the growth of alfalfa and
An Irishman one day was told to put
destroys a large number of weeds, but
also helps destroy many insect enemies up a signboard on which were /the
by turning up their eggs so that they words, “To Motorists—This Hill Is
are destroyed. For some time the or Dangerous.”
Away went Mike with the signboard
dinary disk harrows were used, but a
new tool is now being operated. In and placed it at the bottom of a very
this tool spikes or teeth' like those steep hill. A few days later his em
used on a tooth harrow are fastened ployer went to see how the board was
to the disk, so that Instead of cutting put up and, finding It at the bottom of
the surface, as a disk harrow does, the hill, sought and found Mike.
“Tou blooming fool”’ he cried. “Why
these teeth chop up and turn over the
didn’t you put that sign in the right
surface.
place?”
“Shure and ain’t it?” asked Mike.
General Farm Items.
Only good, sound apples should be “Don’t all the accidents happen at the
bottom?”—Harper’s Weekly.
•used for cider.
The amount of humus in the soil In
Crazy to Expect it.
dicates in great measure its richness
Harduppe—Say, old fellow, lend me a
in nitrogen.
It is claimed that exposed manure hundred, will you? Riggs—A hundred
loses about one-sixth of its phosphoric what? Harduppe—A hundred dollars.
aeid and more than one-third of its I— Riggs—Oh, stop your joking.
phosphate.
Harduppe (earnestly)—Joking? I was
A nail can be driven in hard wood never more serious to my life. I’m
by dipping the point in iard or tallow. broke. Riggs—My dear man, you’re
An acre of soil nine, Inches deep if of not broke; you’re cracked!—Catholic
ordinary fertility is estimated to weigh Standard and Times.
about 3,000.000 pounds and contains
Not Designed For Lovers.
about 2,000 pounds of nitrogen, 3.000
He—I am sure Cupid had nothing to
pounds of phosphoric acid and 6,000
pounds of potash.
do with the alphabet. She — What
According to late statistics, there are gives you that Impression? He—If he
at the present time 19,746,000 horses in had been doing it he would have placed
the United States. This is a gain of U and I much nearer each other.—St.
Louis Republic.
40 per cent during ten years.
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LAND OF THE CROSSBOW.

The Deadly Poisoned Arrows of the
Lissoo Sharpshooters.
Ou the. wild frontier between China
and British Burma is a barbarous tribe
which has no civilized supervision.
George Forrest, an English traveler,
thus describes the chief weapou of
these people: “If I had to suggest a
title for a book on the upper Salwto I
should call It ‘The Land of the Cross
bow,’ which Is the characteristic weap
on of the country and the Lissoo tribe.
Every Lissoo with any pretensions to
chic possesses at least two of these
weapons—one for everyday use to hunt
ing, the other for war. The little chil
dren play with miniature crossbows.
The men never leave their huts for any
purpose whatever without their cross
bows. When they go to sleep the ‘nukung’ Is hung over their heads, and
when they die it Is hung oyer their
graves. The largest crossbows have a
span of fully five feet and require a
pull of fully thirty-five pounds to string
them. The botfr is made of a species of
wild mulberry of great toughness and
flexibility. The stock, some four feet
long to the war bows, is usually of
wild plum wood. The string Is of
plaited -hemp and the trigger of bone.
The arrow, of sixteen to eighteen
inches, is of split bamboo about four
times the thickness of an ordinary
knitting needle, hardened, and pointed.
The actual point is bare for a quarter
to one-third of an inch, then for fully
an inch the arrow is stripped to half its
thickness, and on this portion poison is
placed.
“The poison is invariably a decoction
expressed from the tubers of a species
of aconltum which grows on those
ranges at an altitude of 8,000 to 10,000
fe e t The poison is mixed with resto
or some vegetable gum to the consist
ency of putty and is then smeared on
the notched point The ‘feather’ Is sup
plied by a strip of bamboo leaf folded
into a triangular form and tied In a
notch at the end of the arrow, with the
point of the angle outward. The re
duction to thickness of the arrow
where the poison is placed causes the
point to break off in the body of any
one whom it strikes, $nd, as each earries enough poison to kill a Cart horse,
a wound is invariably fatal. Free and
immediate incision is the usual remedy
when wounded on a limb or fleshy part
of the body, but at Chengka the nncle
of the Laowo chief showed us a prep
aration which resembled opium dross
and which he said was an effective
antidote.
“With few exceptions the Lissoo
seemed to us to be arrant cowards,
but the crossbow and poisoned arrow
are certainly most diabolical weapons.
An arrow from a war bow will pierce
a deal board an inch thick at seventy
or eighty yards. Some of the Tsekou
natives were so expert that they could
hit a mark four inches In diameter re
peatedly at sixty to eighty yards. .-■*
no on* goes anywhere without his
crossbow and his bearskin quiver full
of poisoned arrows and as every vil
lage Is at feud with every other vil
lage mutual suspicion Is inevitable.
In ppen fight the Lissoo are usually
careful to keep a t a respectful distance
from each other and behind oxhide
shields which protect the whole of the
body. But if battle Is rare, murder
and sudden death by ambush in the
jungle are common.”

And They Can Always be Found Here

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

New Fall and W inter
INSURANCE IN FORCE, $11,000,000.

^ SHOES

Office o f the Company:

h

Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

didly stocked departments for

A. D. FETTEROLF, S b c r b ta b t . <>

Men, Women, Boys and Children

H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.

Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
Regular office day of the Secretary, Thurs
wearing soles, 85c., $1.00, $1.25.
day of each week ; also every evening.
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
and $1.50.
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.

FARM ERS,

Here is what you need.

Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.25
and $1.50.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c.,
and $1.25r
Ladies’ Dress Shoes,! $1.25, $1.50, all
styles.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles.

There is no time like the
Important Notice.- ■The “ RED CROSS1’ Shoes for Ladies
present to assure yourself of is sold exclusively by us. It bends with tbe foot. Comfort and wear
good crops for the future, es guaranteed,
pecially as your prosperity is
measured by the crops you pro
duce.
;j g |P POTTSTOWN’S LARGEST SHOE STORE.
There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food. £ l t
----- USE CULBERT’S ---If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, snd all bowel troubles.
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box.
Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
tainable.

WEITZENKORN’S, ,4'pS & V ot££6T’

DIARRHCEA MIXTURE

Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by JACOB
TRINIiEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for' sale
by
H. T. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge, Pa.
J. K. CLEMMER A SON,
Spring Mount, Pa.
FRANK BARNDT,
Green Lane, Pa.
HILLEGASS A KRAUSE,
Pennsbnrg, Pa.
JOHN H. FARINGEH,
R. D. No. 3, Norristown, Fa.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Marble and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

Main St. Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis*
ag medium in the middle section of Montgomery
;ounty. If you have anything to sell—no matter
nrhat—it w ill nav vou to advertise In this paper.

